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Bay Path UNICEF Club announces new officers
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The Bay Path Practical Nursing Academy Class of 2021 announced the election of new officers. Elected were Angela Letourneau of Auburn, Ashley Winters of Spencer, Elizabeth Larson
of Webster, Meghan Reidy of Auburn, and Isabella Boateng of Manchester, Conn. for Chair,
Co-chair, Secretary, Treasurer, and Press relations Officer.

CHARLTON — The Bay Path
Practical Nursing Academy Class of
2021 announced the election of new officers.

Elected were Angela Letourneau of
Auburn, Ashley Winters of Spencer,
Elizabeth Larson of Webster, Meghan
Reidy of Auburn, and Isabella Boateng
of Manchester, CT for Chair, Co-chair,

Secretary, Treasurer, and Press relations Officer. The election was held
recently as the Practical Nursing Class
of 2021 held the US Constitution Day.
The UNICEF Club Advisor if Professor
Cheryl Cahill, MSN Ed, RN.
Letourneau is a 1998 graduate
of North High School in Worcester.
She obtained her Nursing Assistant
Certificate from the American Red
Cross in 199, a Phlebotomy Certificate
from Quinsigamond Community
College in 2002, EMT-B Certificate
from METCA in 2008 and most recently, Care Manager Training Certificate
in 2018 from All Care Plus Pharmacy
in Northborough. She works as an
Anesthesia Technician at Shields
Surgery Center in Shrewsbury, Mass.
Winters took courses at Anna Maria
College in Paxton, MA for social work
major. She obtained her certifications
as a nursing assistant and Home Health
Aide from the American Red Cross
in 2017. Larson obtained her certificate in Medical Assisting at the Health
Training Center in Worcester, Mass.
in 2011. She has been employed with
the Harrington Physician Services
Primary Care in Webster since 2011 and
moved to Cardiology in Southbridge in
2015. Reidy is a 2017 graduate of Bay
Path Regional Vocational Technical
High School Facilities Maintenance
Shop and attended Quinsigamond
Community College through her sophomore year. She is certified in OSHA 10

as well as Lifeguarding, First Aid, CPR,
and AED through the American Red
Cross. Her spent the summers of 2014 to
2019 as a Lifeguard at Camp Woodhaven
in West Boylston, MA and has a co-op
position as Facility Maintenance at
Kay Gee Sign in Auburn, MA 20162017. Boateng is a Certified Nursing
Assistant for All Ways There Home
Care in Vernon, Conn. and a Hospice
Aide for Seasons Hospice and Palliative
Care of Bloomfield, Conn. She holds
a Diploma in Business Management
from Kumasi Polytechnic in Kumasi,
Ghana and a Diploma in Accounting
from Konongo Odumase of Konongo,
Ghana. Most recently she completed
The Columbia- Suicide Severity Rating
Scale training from The Columbia
Lighthouse Project of the Columbia
University College of Physicians and
Surgeons and the Alzheimer’s Disease
and Related Dementias for Nursing
Homes, Adult Day Care, and Hospice
from ATrain Education, Inc. in Willits,
California.
All five UNICEF Club officers are
certified in Dementia care and have
a valid Healthcare Provider/ BLS
Provider CPR from the American Heart
Association. As UNICEF Club officers
they will lead the PN Class of 2021 in
children’s advocacy and raising awareness.
The Bay Path Practical Nursing
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Tech upgrades, vehicle purchases Haunting on the
approved at Town Meeting
Hill event planned
BY JASON BLEAU
VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON – Charlton voters overwhelmingly
approved all nine articles on the warrant for the
town’s annual spring town meeting which, due to
COVID-19 restrictions, was held at Shepherd Hill
Regional High School in neighboring Dudley.
Around 70 voters made their voices herd
throughout the evening with the biggest items seeing over $1.4 million in free cash allocated to several projects mostly related to public safety. Article
4 of the warrant contained nine separate motions
related to purchases for emergency response or
town services including numerous technological
improvements and new vehicles. In addition to
annual hardware upgrades, voters also approved
paying $250,000 for a town wide radio replacement
project which will upgrade numerous outdated
analog communication systems to digital hybrid
formats. The fire department was approved for
a $60,000 purchase for a new Chevy Tahoe for
Squad 1 while a $310,000 replacement ambulance
and a $118,561 replacement police cruiser were
also overwhelmingly approved. The article also
saw approval for a new loader for the Department
of Public Works for $203,500 and a new pickup

truck for the water and sewer department costing
$41,000. Voters also approved a $50,000 investment
to update the town’s master plan. Other expenses
approved included relacing a trailer for the town
cemetery, financing a fence at the South Charlton
Dam, and a painting project at the town library as
well as the purchase of two Honeywell Spyder controllers. ll money was taken from free cash.
Other expenditures approved throughout the
evening included $250,000 for town employee
retirement benefits, $63,000 for the operating budget for cable TV, $51,600 for vacation and sick time
buyouts for the retirement of the police chief, and
expenses related to the town landfill. Voters also
approved moving $175,000 from free cash to the
stabilization fund.
The final four items of the evening were all zoning amendments and, as with the rest of the articles, were approved by a majority. These changes
included the rezoning of two properties in town as
well as increasing the allowable building height
for industrial general and business enterprise zoning districts through special permits and changing
the parking regulations to allow for lower density parking requirements for manufacturing and
warehousing.
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Left to right: Wor.
Larry
Burbridge
explaining symbols
from the Masonic
Lecture Chart to
a visitor Terrance
Mount and a potential candidate who
was memorized by
the tradition and history of Freemasonry.

Open House a success
SOUTHBRIDGE — On Saturday, Oct. 17, the
Quinebaug Masonic Lodge in Southbridge and
other lodges throughout Massachusetts, held
their annual Open House. The public was invited to come and see what Freemasonry is all
about. People were curious about Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons along with their organiza-

tions still thriving today.
People came to see what is so secretive. Is
it the tradition, mystery, or the hush hush of
what is going on at the Masonic Lodge meeting
room? Visitors were able to see the inside of the
Turn To
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at Shepherd Hill
BY JASON BLEAU
VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY/CHARLTON – The year 2020 might be an odd
year, but there’s still some local fun to be had as the fall and
holiday season. While many events have been cancelled or
postponed due to the limits imposed to manage the COVID19 pandemic, the Shepherd Hill National Honor Society is
hoping to provide some Halloween fun for families through
their Haunting on the Hill event on Oct. 30.
Scheduled to take place in the Shepherd Hill Regional
High School Parking lot, the event will serve as a drive
through trick-or-treat event featuring all 75 members of the
NHS and numerous Halloween-themed displays in the hopes
to spreading joy and positivity for the community.
Michaela Cluett, a co-chair of the event for the Shepherd
Hill NHS, said the goal was to bring the community together
for an enjoyable evening in a year where such events are in
short supply due to the pandemic.
“We wanted to do something that was safe for the community so this is a Halloween event, a trick or treating drive
through. Parents will be able to bring their children in
their cars and there will be a route set up in the Shepherd
Hill parking lot. Spread throughout the lot we’ll have our
members with candy so parents can drive up, the kids can
roll their windows down and get treats. We hope it will be
a great chance to spread joy and some uplifting, positive
vibes,” Cluett said.
Her co-chair Ashley Figueroa said the event is a continuation of the National Honor Society’s yearly efforts to give
back to a community that helped raise them and gave them
so much in their childhoods.
“This district has done so much for us personally growing
up in the area. Part of our goal is we want to give back to that
community. When we were talking about the crazy times
we’re in we knew we needed to do something and we thought
this was a fun idea. What better way to celebrate Halloween
and in a safe and celebratory environment?” said Figueroa.
NHS advisor Corey Stefan said part of the lessons they
try to teach the students is to utilize their privileges to help
those less fortunate. By coming together in a safe environment in the Shepherd Hill parking lot the students are offering a chance for locals to escape the confines of their homes
and celebrate a holiday in a year with so much uncertainty
and so many cancelations of town events and local staples.
“Taking a look at what the last six or seven months have
done to not just the physical state but also the mental and
emotional state of our lives, something small like this can go
a long way. We hope it can galvanize positivity in the community and bring a sense of hope at a time where people are
looking everywhere for that kind of positivity,” Stefan said.
The Halloween on the Hill event will take place from 6
until 7:30 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 30. Admission is $2 per car
to help offset the cost of candy and police detail. Additional
donations will help fund the National Honor Society’s
Thanksgiving efforts to serve local families in need in
November. Donations of candy for the event are also being
accepted that the high school up to the day of the event.
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THINK PINK IN OCTOBER!
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month.

Please see some important info below.
Thank you to the businesses supporting this special page.

Prevention
More than 200,000 women are diagnosed with breast
cancer in America each year, but there are steps you can take
to reduce your risk. Healthy lifestyle choices like consuming a
low-fat diet rich in fruits and vegetables, engaging in regular
physical activity and avoiding cigarettes and excessive

alcohol are all important steps in helping to prevent breast
cancer. Early detection is also key in the fight against breast
cancer, so be sure to perform a breast self-exam each month,
and ask your doctor when to schedule mammograms and
other screenings.

Treatment
A breast cancer diagnosis can be devastating to the
more than 200,000 American women who receive one
each year, but it’s important to remember that great
strides have been made in successfully treating the
disease. At Harding Cancer Center, we take a multidisciplinary team approach to breast cancer treatment, using

the latest technological advances and research findings
to help patients experience greater success rates with
fewer side effects. We also offer a variety of support
services to ensure a level of care that goes beyond the
standard to make each patient experience the very best
it can be.

Hope
It is estimated that more than 200,000 women in the United States will be diagnosed with breast cancer this year, but
we find hope in knowing that there are more than 2.9 million
breast cancer survivors in the U.S. today.
Great strides have been made in early detection and treatment of breast cancer, and these survivors are living proof.
During Breast Cancer Awareness Month and all year, we are
committed to fighting the disease with education outreach,
screening tests, advanced treatment options and a team
of dedicated medical professionals whose commitment to
beating breast cancer never stops.

During October, National
Breast Cancer Awareness
Month, we remember
the mothers, daughters,
friends, sisters and wives
who have lost their lives
to breast cancer. We also
salute the survivors whose
successful fight against
breast cancer gives us hope
for the future and a cure.

Standing
Together in the
Fight Against
Breast Cancer
Statistics indicate there will be more than
256,000 new cases of breast cancer diagnosed
in American women this year, and breast
cancer is the second leading cause of cancer
death in women of both countries. Thanks
to early detection and treatment advances,
survival rates have improved dramatically, but
much room for progress remains. As diagnosis
and treatment options continue to evolve,
medical experts agree that early detection
is a key factor in overcoming the disease,
and performing a monthly breast self-exam
is often vital to detecting abnormalities,
including lumps or tenderness, in the breasts
that may indicate illness. Take steps to protect
yourself against breast cancer during Breast
Cancer Awareness Month by initiating healthy
lifestyle changes, beginning monthly breast
self-exams, and talking to your doctor about
the appropriate clinical breast exam and
screening mammogram schedule for you.

proud supporter of

BREAST CANCER

awareness
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School District holding steady
despite Dudley’s “Red” designation
BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY/CHARLTON – Despite the
recent designation of Dudley as a “red
community” by the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health, the
Dudley-Charlton Regional School
District confirms it will not be changing
its approach to education.
Dudley was recently designated as
a “red community” meaning that the
number of recorded cases in the town
has risen to at least eight cases per
100,000 residents. While Dudley has less
than 13,000 residents, they recorded
eight cases in a week’s time including numerous cases in a single household. In the days since Dudley had
been downgraded to a “yellow community” while Charlton was upgraded from a “green community” to “yellow” status. As of this report neither
town was considered in the red. Town
Administrator Jonathan Ruda made it
clear the designation wouldn’t change
how the town approached the virus and
now Superintendent of Schools Steven

MASONS

continued from page A1


meeting room and all the mysterious
symbols hanging on the walls. This is
what’s called the “Masters Carpet” or
“Masonic Lecture Charts.” They are
basic emblematical charts full of symbols and pictures which aid in teaching
the instructions of our Ancient Craft
of Freemasonry. Visitors also toured
rooms with photos over 100 years old.
The oldest photo dating back to 1859
when the lodge was first chartered. The
pictures represented Quinebaug Lodge
Past Masters and what they wore back
then. Do historic photos just want to
make you want to ask questions about
Freemasonry?
The symbols have a story behind
them. Where do you think the symbol
of the “All Seeing Eye” on the Masonic

UNICEF

continued from page A1


Academy UNICEF Club was founded in 2016 and each year club officers
lead members through various fundraising methods that serves to educate

Lamarche confirms the schools won’t
change either which is actually in line
with recommendations from state agencies providing guidance to the district.
“As per our guidance, this is a single data point, but it is important, and
we take this extremely seriously,”
Lamarche said during a meeting of
the Dudley-Charlton Regional School
Committee on Oct. 14. “Our guide
speaks to a series of weekly confirmed
cases to establish a deliberative process in determining next steps regarding schools and learning models. The
state does not support making shifts
or changes to current learning models based on a single data point. We
have no recommendations to change
our current learning plan in the Dudley
Charlton Regional School District.”
While Bay Path Regional Vocational
High School has recorded cases of
COVID-19 among its school population,
as of Oct. 14 there have been no positive tests confirmed for the DudleyCharltion Regional School District.
However, the district is not easing up
when it comes to COVID-19 awareness
and safety. Superintendent Lamarche

credited the district’s nursing staff for
helping answers concerns and inquaries about the virus and what to look out
for and he has been in constant communication with the Boards of Health from
both towns. He wants to see parents
continue to be aware and responsible
when it comes to keeping COVID-19 our
of local schools.
“We need to be aware of positive
COVID-19 cases in our families so that
we can properly follow the recommended guidance and provide the right direction to families and increase the longevity of our opening to in-person learning,” Superintendent Lamarche said.
“I cannot stress enough how important
it is to keep your student home if they
are sick. I cannot stress enough how
important it is to self-quarantine if a
family member if COVID-19 positive or
if a family member has been exposed
until tested.”
Links to information on the district’s
COVID protocols as well as a list of
testing sites are currently available on
the homepage of the Dudley-Charlton
Regional School District’s Web site.

Lecture Chart and above the pyramid
on the one-dollar bill came from? The
Illuminati symbol of the “All Seeing
Eye” came out on the one-dollar bill
in 1935. A Master Mason and our 32nd
President, Franklin D. Roosevelt, was
so impressed with the symbol that he
suggested adding it to the One Dollar
Bill, providing the Catholics had no
objections. There were no objections
and Roosevelt approved the final new
design. Yes people, there is history in
the symbols on the Masonic Lecture
Charts. The new one-dollar bill hit the
streets in the summer of 1935.
Quinebaug Masonic Lodge has been
in Southbridge for 162 years and what
we do know is that we continue to
make good men better. If you happen
to drive by 339 Ashland avenue on the
first Monday night of every month, you
will see the parking lot full of local, family-oriented men who believe in a god

and their community. Stop in and ask
yourself “Is there greatness in you?”
Members of Quinebaug Masonic Lodge
are immensely proud of the accomplishments made in the previous years
and continue to thrive, to keep the traditions of Freemasonry alive and active
in our surrounding communities.

and raise awareness to relevant issues
happening locally and globally. The
UNICEF Club meets after school hours.
For October fundraiser the club officers
will be distributing UNICEF Halloween
donation boxes for trick-or-treaters.
Plans are underway for more fundraising activities.

Boy Scout
Troop 273
Drive-Thru
Pancake
Breakfast

Customers
can’t find
you if they
can’t
see you

Saturday
October 31st, 2020
7:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

Get seen
every week
by thousands
of people!

$7.00 per ticket

Call us today
to reserve
your spot
508.764.4325

St. Anthony’s
of Padua Church
24 Dudley Hill Road
Dudley, MA

MOVING?
CALL US TODAY
508-868-4291
www.FreshStartMovingCrew.com
MDPU# 31690 | USDOT# 2407387 | MC# 828326

Accuracy Watch

The Charlton Villager is committed to accuracy in all its news reports. Although numerous
safeguards are in place to ensure accurate
reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected at
the top right hand corner of page 3 in a timely
manner.
If you find a mistake, email news@stonebridgepress.news or call (508) 909-4106 during
normal business hours. During non-business
hours, leave a message in the editor’s voice
mailbox. The editor will return your phone call.

Real Estate
Transactions
CHARLTON
$409,000, 63 Old Worcester Rd,
Russell, Gerard F, and Russell,
Margaret M, to Raia, Yvonne.
$235,000, 5 Pine Ln, PRW
Enterprises LLC, to Dermady,
Kathleen M.
$54,000, Hycrest Rd #5, GA Bldg&
Prop Mgmt Inc, to Casiano, Carlos,
and Torres, Laura.
$11,500, Comins Rd, Girard, Todd
P, and Girard, Barbara, to Tully LT,
and Tully, R J.

TOWN OF BRIMFIELD
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Town of Brimfield
Highway Department,
Truck Driver Laborer Position
Qualified candidate must possess strong
work skills in all aspects of construction.
Works under the direction of the Highway
Surveyor. Conforms to departmental
regulations, licenses and professional
standards as stated in the job description.
Must have knowledge of road construction
and repair.

Minimum of 3 years experience in road
construction or equivalent combination of
education and work experience.
Full time, 40 hours per week, benefits and
competitive wage.
Please forward letter of interest and resume
to Zach Lemieux, Highway Surveyor, 34B
Wales Rd, Brimfield Ma, 01010 or email to
highway@brimfieldma.org.
For complete job description, please visit
www.brimfieldma.org

Place Motors is proud to sponsor

j

jj

Friday’s Child

jjj

Hi! My name is Lariah
and I want to be a
cosmetologist when I grow up.
Lariah is a creative girl of African American descent. She enjoys
watching TV and doing crafts. She
also loves pampering herself and
enjoys getting her nails and hair
done. She is very strong-willed and
can be described as an engaging
and happy young woman.
Legally free for adoption, Lariah would do best in a family with
a mother and family or a two-mom
family with no other children. A single mom would also be considered
Lariah
Age 14
pending experience working with
or parenting children with trauma.
Her new family should have knowledge of or be willing to learn about
Lariah’s culture, including foods and personal care. In addition, Lariah needs positive praise, love, affection, consistency, and a structured
home life. Her new family will need to help Lariah maintain contact with
her siblings as well.
Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? If
you’re at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in
your heart, you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive
parents can be single, married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters
or homeowners; LGBTQ singles and couples.
The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews, and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so,
to help connect you with a child or sibling group that your family will be a
good match for.
To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts
Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-6273 or visit www.mareinc.
org. The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have a permanent
place to call home.
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Greens, Libertarians and many others
also seek White House
BY GUS STEEVES
CORRESPONDENT

REGION — Voters began casting
ballots last Saturday, and by mail
even earlier, but there’s still a full
week and Tuesday, Nov 3, to vote in

the 2020 elections. Early voting polls
are open whatever the local Town
Hall hours are during the coming
week, plus 9-12 on Saturday and
Sunday, then from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
on Nov. 3.

Like most years, the two major
parties have gotten all the publicity – Republican incumbents Donald
Trump and Mike Pence against
Democrats Joe Biden and Kamala
Harris. But, as those who have seen
ballots already, there are numerous
other candidates seeking the nation’s
top office.
In Massachusetts, two other parties have formal ballot access – the
Greens (known here as the GreenRainbow Party) and the Libertarians,
and both are fielding White House
contenders. In both cases, they must
collect at least 3 percent of the state’s
vote in a national or statewide race
to retain ballot access. Back in July,
the Greens chose Howie Hawkins
and Angela Walker as their top two,
while the Libertarians nominated Jo
Jorgenson and Spike Cohen in May.
Hawkins
According to Ballotpedia.
org, Hawkins, a New York resident, has run for office numerous times over the last 20 years,
including four attempts at the
governorship, with his best
showing at 4.8 percent in 2014.
The Green campaign focuses
on Medicare for All, a version
of the Green New Deal that’s
stronger than the Democrats’
version, economic rights, making “each region of the country as self-reliant in food as
possible,” legalizing marijuana
nationwide, and ending overseas wars “to ensure peace and
combat climate change.”
Regarding the first of those,
the Hawkins website (https://
howiehawkins.us/) states, “It
starts by immediately implementing National Health
Insurance, what is commonly called today a single-payer,
improved Medicare for All.
In the second phase, it builds
out a National Health Service
where health care facilities are
publicly owned, health care
workers are salaried, and the
system is governed by community boards elected by the public (two-thirds of the seats) and
health care workers (one-third
of the seats).”
Regarding the military issue,
he writes, “An enduring peace
requires replacing capitalism
with ecosocialism – capitalism’s nationalistic competitive
militarism with ecosocialism’s
international cooperative security. We will call for deep US
military spending cuts and
converting to a defensive military posture from today’s global military empire of over 800
foreign military bases.”
A retired Teamster who
worked for UPS and Vietnam
veteran, Hawkins co-founded
the Clamshell Alliance and
the US Green Party. When
Ballotpedia asked what his
first action as president would
be, he wrote, “Declare a climate emergency.”
Jorgenson
Although the phrasing is different, the Jorgenson campaign
also aims to end the ongoing
wars. At Ballotpedia, her candidate questionnaire states, “My
plan is to turn America into
one giant Switzerland, armed
and neutral, with the military
force to defend America’s soil
and shores against any foreign
attackers or invaders, protected by an armed citizenry and
a military laser-focused on
defending America.” She adds
she wants to bring home our

local
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Green candidates Howie Hawkins and Angela Walker

Libertarian candidates Jo Jorgenson and Spike Cohen.

troops and give no more military aid to other governments.
On the other hand, the
Libertarians favor eliminating
government involvement in
health care entirely “by allowing real price competition,”
which she feels will “reduce
the cost of legacy programs”
including Medicare, she wrote.
She also specifically plans to
veto any new debt, wants to
give all departments spending
reductions, “oppose government-mandated shutdowns
and overregulation that harms
economic growth,” and generally “make government smaller - much, much smaller.”
Like Hawkins, Jorgenson
has run for office a few times
unsuccessfully, including as
Libertarian vice-presidential
candidate in 1996. She’s currently a psychology lecturer
at Clemson University and an
IBM marketing representative;
her website is https://jo20.
com/.
“On Day One of a Jorgensen
administration, I will pardon
all 80,000 non-violent people
imprisoned on federal drug
charges. The War on Drugs has
been a disaster, and has been
used to target the poor and people of color, and to ruin lives
that could have been salvaged,”
she wrote at Ballotpedia. “…
The land of the free will no
longer lead the world in incarceration.”
Others
Beyond those two, the
Federal Election Commission
website lists 1220 people who
formally filed statements of
candidacy for president this
election cycle, some of them
in the last week. That list
includes all of the well-publicized people in both major
parties who dropped out over
time, hundreds of Democrats
and Republicans you’ve never
heard of, several dozen Greens
and Libertarians, and a very
large
number of
peop l e
filing

as “independent,” “unaffiliated,” “none” and other catch-all
non-partisan terms.
On the list are a few candidates for other third parties that have some recognition, and even ballot access in
some states. Among them are
the Constitution Party, which
is fielding Massey Coal CEO
Don Blankenship and William
Mohr; the Progressive Party,
which nominated Dario Hunter
(who also ran as a Green) and
Dawn Adams; the Prohibition
Party, fielding Phil Collins (of
Nevada, not the Genesis drummer) and Billy Joe Parker; the
Socialist Party USA, which
co-nominated Hawkins and
Walker; and the American
Independent Party, which
nominated Roque de la Fuente
for president, as did the Reform
Party, Natural Law Party and
the Alliance Party. (Fuente
also filed as a Republican.)
Fuente’s Reform running
mate is Darcy Richardson,
but his AIP and Alliance running mate is rapper Kanye
West. West’s FEC filing identifies his political affiliation as
“BDY,” elsewhere identified
as “the Birthday Party,” and
he appears on some ballots for
president with other running
mates. To make things a little
weirder, the FEC lists at least
two other people claiming some
version of West’s name as their
own – “Kenye Omari West” of
the Peace and Freedom Party,
who claims the White House as
his address, and “Gay Kanye
West Fish” of the Communist
Party, also from Washington,
DC.
The FEC list goes downhill
from there. Among the other
oddities listed are “Michael
Williams Lucifer Jr” of
Philadelphia, whose campaign
committee is “Lucifer for
President;” somebody filing
as “Creamy Chode Yuh Yuh”
of Portland, OR; “The Almost
Famous Mr Gipperman” of Big
Bear Lake, CA; “Big Chungus”
of Orem, UT; and “Karen Deez
Nuts” of England, AR.
Gus Steeves can be reached at
gus.steeves2@gmail.com.
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Servicing household appliances since 1978.
Complete Line of

NEW APPLIANCES
All Major Brands
6 & 12 Months
Financing Available

Your Local Roll-Off Specialist

Weekend
Special

10 yd. Rental 1 Ton

Instant Credit • In -shop Repairs
Delivery, Installation & Removal

Dave’s Appliance Inc.
508-867-3122

275

$

3 sizes available. Call for pricing.

Roll Off Containers

Weekend Dumpsters
for the Homeowner
Houses • Attics • Cellars
Construction Sites
10-15-20 Yd.

Parts Hotline 888-229-1027
42 W. Main St., Brookfield, MA

508-892-4193

Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-6 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-3

Fully Insured

To advertise in
The Local
Service Provider Directory
Contact June
at 508-909-4062
Jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Leicester, MA

To advertise in The Local Service Provider Directory

Contact June at 508-909-4062 Jsima@stonebridgepress.news

News, really
close to home
StonebridgePress.com
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United Way kicks off annual campaign
with $450,000 in grants
SOUTHBRIDGE — Thursday morning the United Way of South Central
Massachusetts (UWSCM) kicked off its
annual appeal campaign via a virtual
Zoom event.
“Usually, we hold a breakfast and
invite our workplace campaign managers, corporate partners, member
agencies and individual donors to a
breakfast event to introduce the new
campaign theme and video and to learn
more about our programs. But due
to Covid-19 restrictions we all have to
do things differently this year,” stated UWSCM Executive Director Mary
O’Coin.
The United Way of Webster &
Dudley merged with the United Way of
Southbridge, Sturbridge and Charlton
in April creating the United Way of
South Central Massachusetts.
By
combining the two regions, resourc-

es and programs were combined.
The funds raised in the 2020 We are
Stronger Together campaign will support the $435,000 in grants awarded to
28 local non-profit programs through
the UWSCM Community Impact Fund.
In addition, UWSCM has raised and
distributed more than $15,000 in grants
to help local food pantries impacted by
the COVID-19 crisis, bringing its total
recent grant awards and distributions
to $450,000.
The UWSCM Community Impact
Fund makes grants annually to programs that address the region’s most
critical needs in the areas of health,
education, and financial stability. The
recent round of grants will support a
wide variety of programs that provide
services including housing and shelter, food and nutrition, early literacy
resources, and youth engagement.

“We are honored to support these
dedicated and mission-driven organizations, as the need for these critical
services has never been greater,” says
2020 Campaign Chairman Jim Croteau.
“We look forward to working together
to strengthen our community during
this unprecedented time.”
Several non-profits have received
Community Impact Fund grants for
multiple years, enabling them to build
long-term partnerships with UWSCM.
For example, both the Boys and Girls
Club of Webster-Dudley and YMCA of
Central MA Tri-Community Family
Branch in Southbridge continued to
receive funding for their services for
families and children experiencing both
daily and afterschool childcare needs.
“There is the rich history of support and partnership between the TriCommunity YMCA and the United Way

of South Central Massachusetts,” says
Christina Hadis-Blackwell, Branch
Director of Tri-Community YMCA.
“From childcare to teen programs,
summer camp to family programming,
the United Way and the YMCA TriCommunity Family Branch are committed to working together to make
our community a place for families to
learn, grow and thrive. We look forward
to continuing our work together and
ensuring the success of the region.”
The United Way of South Central
Massachusetts serves the communities of Charlton, Dudley, Southbridge,
Sturbridge and Charlton.
To learn more about programs, view
the new United Way video and donating
to the United Way visit www.uwscm.
org.

Whiz Kid Support launches real estate division
WORCESTER — Whiz Kid
Support, a Worcester-based
IT support company tailored
toward household computer
users and home-based business and work-from-home,
announced the launch of its
real estate division. This special division will feature products and services tailor-made
to real estate professionals who
work out of a home office.
“The pandemic has slowed
down a number of businesses,
but not the real estate market. Having your computers go
down can literally cost a realtor thousands of dollars with
one missed sale,” said Paul

LaFlamme, owner of Whiz
Kid Support. “We created this
division with support staff who
have specific experience in
working with real estate professionals to keep those folks
up and running online.”
Whiz Kid Solutions provides
remote computer services for
real estate professionals experiencing a wide range of common issues---slow computer,
e-mail problems, security, stopping pop-ups, or setting up new
computers. For those issues
that can’t be fixed remotely,
Whiz Kid Support also offers
on-site and zero-contact drop
off repair by appointment.

Other issues Whiz Kid
Support addresses include
computer security and safety; printing problems; e-mail
issues; slow dropping Wi-Fi;
back-ups; and more. Whiz Kid
Support also offers coaching
and training as well as new
computer sales and replacements.
“Many realtors have the
added challenge of being a
one- or two-person show but
are tied into a national company and their server. That
can mean a few things. First,
they need their computers to
be running at peak efficiency
at all times. Second, if they do

have an issue, the company IT
staff might not be nearly as
responsive as Whiz Kids,” said
LaFlamme. “Again, with this
new division, we can give real
estate professionals a leg up on
their competition who may not
have a resource like us. The
real estate industry uses many
web sites and online resources that don’t work correctly
if web browser settings aren’t
just right. Our Whiz Kids know
how to keep these sites working.”
In addition to real estate
professionals and household
customers, Whiz Kid Support
also serves small businesses

with three computers or less.
Whiz Kid Support service
plans range from one-time
fixes to Bronze, Silver and Gold
options. The plans are per computer and not for one specific
individual.
“Our service plans are flexible and offer a viable, stressfree solution for a wide range
of users, including households
with one or more students;
home businesses; seniors;
etc.,” said LaFlamme.
For complete information on
Whiz Kid Support plans and
services, visit whizkidsupport.
com.

FAMILY DINING & GIFT GUIDE
Visit these fine local establishments for
great gifts, food, beverages & take-out too!

To advertise on this page, contact June at jsima@stonebridgepress.news or 508-909-4062
We are using our Five Dining Rooms to
keep our guests safe and socially distant.

Plan ahead to add some
sparkle to the holidays!

Spencer Country Inn
Buy Entree Get 1 1/2 price

Layaway now for best selection or still
plenty of time to custom design.
Stop in, call or text 508-885-3385
for more details or for later appointment
on Thursday evenings.

(dine-in only) Cannot be used on
holidays or private parties

With this ad. Exp 11/30/20

Reservations accepted. Nightly dinner specials.

Sunday Brunch

All You Can Eat $15.95

10am-1pm
(plus tax & gratuity)

500 Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-9036
www.spencercountryinn.com

& ART GALLERY

HOURS
Lunch: Thur, Fri, Sat 11:30-2:00
Dinner: Thur, Fri, Sat 5:00-Close
Sun. Brunch: 10am-1pm

A Family Business Since 1949
136 Main Street • Spencer • 508-885-3385
cormierspencer.com | TUES - FRI 10-5 • SAT 10-2

~ Function Rooms 10-250 Guests ~

CHARLIE’S

Yankee Diner
EVERY THURSDAY 3pm to 8pm (serves 4-6)

NOW OPEN

Thursday & Friday Nights
till 8pm

Diner • Bar • Grill • Functions
WE ARE RE-OPENED FOR
INDOOR DINING!
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

Friday & Saturday Night After 4:30
Braised Lamb Shanks
Prime Rib

16 Worcester Rd., Charlton, MA 01507
Call Ahead - 508-434-0358

Full Menu – Take out still available

Cash only – ATM inside

Breakfast served all day
Mon - Sat 7am-2 pm; Thurs & Fri till 8pm; Sun 7am-1pm
(Face mask required to enter)

Thanksgiving
at Salem Cross Inn

Fish N’ Chips To-Go ~ Fridays Only $11.95

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS TO GO

260 West Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585

Over
50 Years of
New England
Hospitality!

5 Meadow Rd., Spencer, MA 01562
Gift
508-885-4033
Cards www.charliesdiner.com

Hours: Sun, Mon & Wed 8-8 • Thurs, Fri, Sat 8-9

Thanksgiving 2020…it’ll be a bit different!
But, we’ve been meeting and thinking and deliberating about
how to go about providing a safe and welcoming place for you
to continue your traditions of celebrating a day that brings
family together.
Reservations must be made by calling the Inn
during office hours, Tuesday – Friday 10-2.

260 West Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585
WE’RE OPEN
FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER!

Thanksgiving 2020…it’ll be a bit different!
But, we’ve been meeting and thinking and deliberating
about how to go about providing a safe and welcoming
place for you to continue your traditions of celebrating
a day that brings family together.
Reservations must be made by calling the Inn
during office hours, Tues – Fri 10-2.

We will be serving a traditional turkey dinner, as always.

INDOOR & OUTDOOR DINING
Reservations are required;
please wear masks upon entering

TAKE-OUT IS AVAILABLE
Order from our Website
or Facebook page

Hours: Thursday, Friday & Saturday

We will be serving a traditional turkey dinner, as always. from 4:00-8:00; Sunday noon-6:00 pm

For more info visit www.salemcrossinn.com

(508)867-2345

Check our website or call for all information,
how to reserve your table and to view our full menu.

www.salemcrossinn.com

(508)867-2345

Visit these fine establishments for great food and entertainment

&
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This section reaches 47,000 households
in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
Call 508-764-4325
or email ads@stonebridgepress.news
for more information

AUTO BODY / REPAIRS

BUILDER

BEST WINDOW COMPANY

www.StonebridgePress.com

Auto
Concrete

CONCRETE
QUICK, LLC
No Minimum Purchase
Buy Only What You Need

Since 1969

Always Going The Extra Mile For Our Customers

MACSL100114 | MAHic150118 | CTHic0619712

Free Written Estimates • Damage Appraisal
Color Matching Specialists • Rental Car Services
Warrantied Work & Repairs
Diagnostics • A/C Repair
Tune Ups & Engine Repair
Brakes • Alternators • Starters • ABS
Alignments • Tires…and more

Award Winning
High Performance
Windows & Doors

1734 Providence Road (Rt 122)
Northbridge, MA 01534
Ph: 508-234-5211 • Fax: 508-234-2231
www.kearnscollisioncom
Fully Certified • RS# 2678

Lifetime
Warranty

100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE

508-784-1550

Granite & Marble

Gutters
~ Locally Owned ~

I’ll beat any of my competitor’s prices by giving
you back 10% of your hard earned money
off their lowest price guaranteed!

Factory
Direct
& Save

commercial

50 COLORS • $39 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq. ft. or more) Cannot be combined with other offers.

Biggest Selection of Marble,
Granite & Quartz of ANY Fabrication Shop
300 Colors To Choose From

Please call for appointment 508-523-3769

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Thurs 8-5, Fri & Sat & 9-4

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

finished basements
additions
siding

©

©

garages

©
© doors
© baths
roofing

decks

windows
kitchen

FREE
Estimates

•

residential

NO LOAD TOO SMALL!

WEEKEND Pours Available!
(508) 868-3946 ask for Clyde
ConcreteQuickLLC.com

Oil & Propane

Paving

& PROPANE

Need propane or oil right away?
Call American today!

OIL

PROPANE

per gallon

per gallon on your next
fill up ( min 75 gal)

10 ¢ Off 20 ¢ Off

50% off leaf guards
with gutter
installation.

(125

gal min )

With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 10/31/20. Cannot be combined with
any other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

Offer exp. 11/30/20.

Fully Insured ~ Installations ~ Cleaning ~ Repairs

508.353.2279

WHY CONCRETE QUICK?

• Buy ONLY what you need
• Flexibility – according to your schedule
• Custom Mix / Pour on the job… no “Hot-Loads”
• Less Expensive than bagged and large mixers
• No Job too small • No Minimum Quantity to purchase
• Cost Effective • No Waste • Environmentally Friendly

Quality Building Since 1985
Licensed & Insured
508-764-2293 u 774-230-3967

Need new gutters…
Look no further!

GARY’S
GUTTERS
Buy

©
©
©
©
©

— SERVING CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND —

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

G. COOPER PAVING
New Beauty Blacktop
413.544.5381
FAMILY OWNED
& OPERATED

DISCOUNTS
ON REFERRALS!

SENIOR DISCOUNT
10% OFF

$200 OFF NEW
DRIVEWAY INSTALLATIONS

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
SEALCOATING • STONE
HOT TAR CRACK FILL

413-289-9428
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

“Big Or Small, We Do It All!”

Power Washing

Snow & Ice Control

Stump Grinding

EXTERIOR HOUSE &
SOFT ROOF WASHING

AN’S TRUCK
I
R
B
M E NT

TUMP GRI
S
N
R

gotogutterguy.com

Mildew • Moss • Algae • Oxidation • Dirt & Pollutants

IP
EQU

I NC
.

FROM:

Vinyl • Aluminum • Wood • Brick • Painted • Stained

E

NG
DI

REMOVES HARMFUL:

FREE ESTIMATES

MIL
L

Major Insurance Referral Shop
Honoring All Insurance Estimates

Remodeling Expert

GREAT FOR: Before Paint Prep
Cedar Restoration • Decks • Patios
Stairs & Walkways • Foundations

HI-TECH MOBILE WASH

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Webster, MA
Phone: 912-398-7497
Email: Douglas.Denham31@gmail.com

WASTE REMOVAL

BERKOWI

T
M
TO ~Est. 1980~ Z
TRUCKING INC.
• Residential • Commercial
• Hauling • Recycling
• Demolition • Transfer Station

Northbridge, MA
508-234-2920

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

Commercial
& Residential

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed or you
owe nothing!

PLEASE CALL
1-800-696-4913 • 508-248-4638
for more information or for a free estimate

www.hitechmobilewash.com

Asian Longhorn Beetle Certified

FISHER SNOW & ICE CONTROL
Authorized Distributor

508-867-6500
46 Quaboag St., Brookfield, MA

CHIMNEYS

Construction

Custom Timber Sheds

CHIMNEY
CLEANINGS

Paul Giles
Home Remodelling
& Kitchen Cabinets

DOUGLAS
TIMBER
SHEDS

ONLY $99

New & Repairs, Repointing,
Rebuilding, Re-lining,
Waterproofing, Foundation
& Chimney Repair, New
& Stair Repair, Concrete
Walkways, Stonewalls,
New Roofs, Construction
& Carpentry.
Need to get it done?
Call me!
-FREE EstimatesQuality Chimney
(508)752-1003

* Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodelling
* Window & Door
Replacement
* Decks
* Ceramic Tile
Hardwood Flooring
* Custom Made
Kitchen Cabinets
* Cabinet Refacing
* Interior Painting
All work done by owner
Licensed & Insured
508.949.2384
860.933.7676

ALL KINDS OF
MASONRY &
CONCRETE WORK

Storage Sheds • Barns

Custom Built
or Kits Available

James Beane

DouglasTimberSheds.com

JBeaneConstruction@charter.net

JBEANE CONSTRUCTION
Douglas, MA

508-864-4094

Electrician

Fully Insured

REASONABLE RATES
PROMPT SERVICE
ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER
OWNERS / OPERATORS

508-688-2159

ELECTRICIAN
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

o: 508.764.3925
c: 508-505-0111

35 Years of Experience
Lic#15885A | 29931E
Fully insured
I specialize in:
New Construction
Renovations
Pools and Hot tubs
Lighting (int. & ext.)
Repairs and Maintenance
Electrical Panel upgrades
Bpwelec@gmail.com
Facebook:
Brian Wood Electrician

New Construction
Remodelling
Kitchen & Bath
Service Updates

W. Brookfield, MA

1.774.230.9606

Talden1987@gmail.com

Fully Insured
Accepts credit card
payments & free online
bank transfers
Licenses:
MA-13705-21777A,
NH-13932M, RI-B013781

GUTTERS

GUTTER
CLEANINGS

~ Est. 1987 ~

508-867-2877
508-754-9054
A. Eagle Gutters

Handyman

Home Improvement

PAINTING

Pest Control

PLUMBING

Roofing

ROOFING

ROOFING

No Job
Too Small

BONETTI’S

Scott Bernard’s

ACCURATE
PEST
CONTROL
Full Pest Control
Services
Over 28 yrs.
experience
Reasonable Rates
Owner Operated

JOHN DALY

SAUNDERS &
SONS ROOFING

David Barbale
ROOFING

GUARANTEED

Home Improvement
–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors
• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman Services
• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and
MORE!

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792
Sturbridge, MA

Home Improvement
Roofing
Siding
Decks
Remodeling
Windows
Doors
Basement Finishing
Gutters Cleaning
Pressure Washing
Painting Landscaping

Over 25 Years Experience
Residential Specialist
Licensed and Insured
128231
508-347-4906
Cell 508-688-0072

PRECISION
PAINTERS
Finest
Craftsmanship
Since 1979
Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains,
Wallpaper and
Fine Faux Finishes
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Free Estimates

774.452.0321

508-757-8078
Ask for
David or Jason
Hight
Auburn MA

Plumbing

Water heaters, Faucets,
Toilets, New pex water piping,
Outside hose connections
replaced or added,
Dishwashers, Garbage
disposals, Water filters,
Tub & shower valves,
Tub & shower replacements
Any repair or
replacement needed.

Buy your own fixtures &
faucets, or I will supply.
Serving all of
Worcester County
Lic.#MPL-21763
Since 1988
Call John 508.304.7816
We are home owners’
plumbers!
jdrainman714@aol.com

When you need a roof,
hire a roofing company,
that’s what we do!

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100
Lifetime material warranty
& 25 yr. labor warranty
available
MA Reg #153955
CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641

Roofing/Gutters
Repair Work
Fully Licensed
and Insured

Fully Insured,
Free Estimates

MA LIC #CS069127
MA HIC. LIC #1079721
INS. # CAC032585

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709

Family Owned and Operated

davidbarbale.com

Roofing & Building
Maintenance LLC

Roofing, Siding,
Gutter and
Gutter Cleaning
Contact:
Daniel Truax
508-450-7472
gbmaintco.com

Senior Citizen Discount
Credit Cards Accepted
Over 30 years of satisfied
customers
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620
MA CSL #099487

This section reaches 47,000 households in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
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Community
Connection
Custom Embroidery
& Heat Transfer

508-248-9797

Shop

Don’t Pay Too Much for Propane

We are here
for you!

PROPANE
PRICE PER GAL. Tanks Filled
75-150 .................... $2.20
to 80%
150-300 .................. $1.85
Driver
300-500 .................. $1.65
Discretion
500 PLUS ... CALL OFFICE

Are you paying too much for your
auto insurance
because you don’t have a
renter’s policy?

Call or email today
We offer policies for
RENTERS
AUTO
HOME
BUSINESS
LIFE
DISABILITY
MOTORCYCLE
BOAT

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!

NEW LOCATION:

• Monday price 10/19/20 was

$

1.59

per gallon*
100 gallon minimum
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at
www.charltonoil.com

1009 Lebanon Hill Rd., Southbridge 508-764-0555

“Call Us First!”

The Pumpkins are Here!
The Pumpkins are Here!
Spread the word that they have arrived
at the Sturbridge Federated Church
and will be ready for sale starting on
September 26th.

This is where the finest pumpkins & gourds will
be on sale throughout the month of October. Open:
Weekdays 10am - 5pm and Weekends 9am - 5pm.
Proceeds will benefit various local and regional
charities as well the Navajo Indian Reservation.
For more information, contact us at the Church
Office (774)304-1021 or www.sturfed.org
Must Wear a Mask
& Follow Social Distancing
Guidelines

*prices subject to change

Do It 4 U Studio

Zumba will help boost your:
Immune System, Coordination, Heart Health,
Level of FUN!
Suitable For ALL Fitness Levels!
Join us at DO IT 4 U Studio

You’ll have peace of mind knowing our
Insurance Professionals have your back!

Don’t let politics
drive your
investments.
Jeff Burdick, AAMS®

Live + Livestream Classes:
New Schedule

Financial Advisor

M/Tu/Th 5:00pm • Tu/Fri/Sat 9:00am
Follow us on Facebook:
MS Zumbateer for all updates
Located at: 369 Main Street, Ste 5
Spencer, MA 01562 (508) 864-9224

JEWELERS

Insurance agency
www.bairinsurance.com
edwardbair@bairinsurance.com

~ Online Quotes ~

419 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-1420
www.edwardjones.com

Helping You to live your Best Life Now!

BAIR

Serving area towns since 1980

58 A.F. Putnam Road
Charlton, MA 01507
p: 508-248-4204 f: 505-248-1199
Conveniently located near scenic Buffumville Lake

MKT-5894K-A

Member SIPC

Fine Jewelry & Gifts
The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence
570 Main Street • rt. 20 • FiSkdale, Ma
tel: 508-347-0116 • Fax: 508-347-6985

SpecialS Good 10/26-11/1
little
caliFornia boar’S head
eaF
FarMS
l
red SeedleSS everroaSt

GRAPES

CHICKEN

8oz Sliced
or Whole

boneleSS

$1.99 lb.
MUSHROOMS

2/$3.00

$6.99 lb.

CHICKEN
BREAST

$1.99 lb.

SALAD
MIXES

$2.99 ea.
3lb baG
CLEMENTINES

$3.99 lb.

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 7:00 • Sat. & Sun. 8:30 -6:00
We reserve the right to limit quantities

WE BUY GOLD
Specializing
in Custom Designs

All types of Jewelry Repairs
MASTER

JEWELERS™

brilliance you deserve®

Daughter
for Hire

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250
Located at CVS Plaza

Do you or someone you
know need the help of
a caring person?

Grab ‘N’ Go Home-style
Lunch, Dinner,
and Tasty Treats
Catering Available!
Rt. 20, 630 Main Street, Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

Providing assistance with transportation,
errands, meal planning and prep, home projects, help setting up cell phones/computers
and learning how to navigate new technology
(Zoom, Skype, Meets) and other odd jobs.
The Holidays are just around the corner...
I can work with you to make them easier!

Contact Your Sales Representative Today.

508-764-4325

I love helping people
and will be very reasonable.
Call me,
Melanie Silva (774) 200-6840

If it’s important
to you, It’s
important to us.
StonebridgePress.com
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25 Elm St., Southbridge, MA 01550
Telephone (800) 367-9898
Fax (508) 764-8015
www.StonebridgePress.com

Frank G. Chilinski
President/Publisher

Brendan Berube
Editor

Time
traveling
with
television

It’s been a tough 2020 for many; there’s
no denying that. Life as we know it has
changed. Hopefully, the pandemic will
be nearing an end soon, but let’s remember not to get complacent, and to continue practice guidelines distributed by
the experts. There’s no harm in being
cautious.
While we don’t spend too much time
watching anything but the news, a flip
through channels one evening made
us realize that television shows are not
what they once were. For nostalgic reasons, we thought it would be fun to ask
staff about some of their favorites from
the past. Thinking back to a time when
life was seemingly easier than it is now.
Our Sports Editor (currently on hiatus, but still very much a part of the
family) says that “Cheers” was one of
his favorites. Of the Boston based show,
he said, “Cheers had great writing and
the best T.V. Theme song of all time as
well as the best ensemble casts ever.”
Spaulding added one more to his list,
“ER is my favorite show of all time. It
started prior to 2000, but lasted until
well after. It had a great cast, great stories and great action.”
Our Editor, known around the office
for his extensive knowledge of movie
and TV trivia said one of his favorite shows was “In Search Of’,” a show
that debuted in 1976 hosted by Leonard
Nimoy. Berube said, “Every episode
explores a different mystery, whether
it be paranormal phenomena, famous
disappearances from history or buried
treasure. I own the entire series on
DVD, and to this day I still marathon
all seven seasons once or twice a year.”
He added, “I love it because it’s like
opening up a time capsule. The topics
they covered show you what was in the
american zeitgeist back in the late ‘70’s
and early ‘80’s.”
“My other favorite, and I’m not
ashamed to admit it, is ‘Star Trek: the
Next Generation,’” said Berube. He
went on to tell us, “My dad and my
brother got me into the show when
I was growing up and that was my
reward on weeknights for finishing my
homework.” He added, “I would get
to watch reruns of Star Trek at 6 p.m.
on the old WNDS channel, when Al
Kaprielian was the weatherman. Then
at 7 p.m., A&E would play an hour-long
block of ‘In Search Of’ reruns.”
One of our writers can say, with great
enthusiasm, that “Three’s Company”
was, and still is, the best sit-com of all
time. There has been no better trio than
Jack, Chrissy and Janet. Cameo’s by
Larry and Mr. Roper made the show
even better. The fact that John Ritter
who played Jack Tripper, was willing
to trip over couches and fall all over the
place with his slapstick comedy speaks
volumes. If there ever was a show to
bring you out of the dumps, it’s “Three’s
Company.”
Added to that list is “Quantum Leap.”
The show began in 1989 and starred
Scott Bakula, who played Sam Beckett.
Beckett would time travel, taking the
place of other people in hopes to correct
historical mistakes. Time travel shows
are always interesting and fun to watch.
“The Mary Tyler Moore Show” was
an iconic show that demonstrated a rise
for women in the workplace. Mary’s
friendship with Rhoda Morgenstern
and work relationship with Lou Grant
always made for good entertainment.
Noted most however, was the main
character’s optimism.
Honorable mentions go to “Gilligan’s
Island,” “Happy Days,” “Different
Strokes,” “What’s Happening,” “WKRP
in Cincinnati,” “Lassie,” “Highway to
Heaven,” “I Dream of Jeannie,” “Dennis
the Menace,” “Leave it to Beaver” and
“The Wonder Years.”
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OPINION

Views and commentary from Charlton, Charlton City, Charlton Depot and beyond

To the Editor
Safety building ballot question is too
vague
To the Editor:
I was dismayed when I opened my
mail-in ballot today to see the wording
of Question 3 for the vote on the new
Charlton Public Safety Building. The
question read:
“Shall the Town of Charlton be
allowed to exempt from the provisions
of proposition two and one-half, so
called, the amounts required to pay
for the bonds issued in order to pay the
costs of constructing and equipping a
new public safety building and for the
payments of all costs incidental and
related hereto?”
First off, there is no mention of a
debt exclusion. The voter is somehow
supposed to know this. Secondly, the
amount in question, no more than $26.9
million, is not even mentioned.
This ballot question is extreme-

ly vague, and does not give the voter
any information about the question
on which they are voting. The other
questions on the ballot referring to the
expanded access of automobile repair
data and ranked choice voting describe
the issue in sufficient detail to allow a
voter to make an informed decision.
It is immaterial as to what side of
the issue you are on. The appropriate
information should be presented to the
voters so that the people can decide.
Obviously, this did not occur. I would
recommend that people go to www.
charltonpublicsafetybuilding.com to
get the information they need in order
to make an informed decision.

David Delano
Charlton

Please support the Public Safety Building
To the Editor:
Our personal opinions: We fully support the Charlton Public Safety Building
project and, on Nov. 3, encourage others
to support it by voting yes on ballot
question #3.
Our decision is based on hours of
scrutinizing facts and data we’ve gathered from attending a multitude of
meetings due to our roles as selectman/
finance committee member(s), from taking tours, speaking directly with first
responders and residents, and from the
wisdom gained by living in this community for 35 plus years – 25 of which
the town has been looking to build a
suitable fire station. Additionally, the
cost of addressing inadequacies for
our police station currently totals $5.1
million. Frankly, we are appalled that
our first responders must work in such
challenging conditions. We write to ask
those of you who have not watched the
video and testimonials to please take
the time to review as it is quite eye
opening. The information can be found
at www.charltonpublicsafety.com along
with many more details about the proj-

ect.
Finally, it’s important to note that
the cost of constructing the safety
complex will probably never be lower.
Borrowing costs are at an all-time low,
construction companies are working
hard to bid competitively, and our citizens and local businesses are stepping
up to help defray the costs by donating
to the capital campaign.
This project makes sense from a
financial perspective, workplace safety
perspective, but most importantly from
a public safety point of view. Seconds
count in an emergency and it is crucial
our first responders have the resources
needed to do their jobs which, after all,
is to help save and protect the lives the
of our citizens.
Please join us in investing in and
protecting Charlton’s future by supporting Charlton Public Safety. On Nov. 3,
please vote yes on question 3.
Sincerely,

Karen & Joe Spiewak
Charlton

A Roundup of Timely Tips
Fall is here, and from
picking the last of the harvest crops to raking up
(and jumping in) piles of
fallen leaves, the chores
of autumn season are a
labor of love. Read on for
a medley of seasonal tips
that are geared toward
making New England’s
favorite season a little
more enjoyable!
***
Harvesting herbs from the fall garden? When chopping fresh herbs such
as basil and tarragon, sprinkle the
leaves with a few drops of olive oil. This
effectively slows the darkening of the
chopped leaves. And to enhance the flavor of dried herbs, simply chop up some
fresh parsley with them!
***
Wondering how to store all those
onions and other garden root vegetables
through the winter? If you don’t have
a root cellar, pack Styrofoam packing
peanuts into a wooden crate. As long
as the vegetables are kept cool and dry,
this method will do the trick.
***
Local apples are a seasonal treat
that are not only delicious but super
healthy too. According to Cornell
University researchers one apple packs
more cancer-fighting antioxidants than
a 1,500-milligram dose of vitamin C.
Want more bang for your bite? Eat Red
Delicious Apples, as they have twice the
antioxidant activity than Empire apples.
Northern Spy came in second; then
Cortland, Ida Red, Golden Delicious,
McIntosh, Mutsu and Empire.
***
Did you know not only can an apple a
day keep the doctor away - it may even
help keep the fat away! Pectin in apples
contains soluble fiber, which absorbs
water in the intestines, mixes the food
into a gel and can actually limit the
amount of fat your cells can absorb!
***
Have some native apples you need
to use up? Believe it or not, you can
make homemade applesauce in the
crock pot. To do: Peel, core and slice
ten large apples, add one cup water, one
cup sugar and one teaspoon cinnamon.
Cover cook on low for eight to ten hours!
Start it in the ,morning and it’ll be done
when you get home.
***
Flu season will soon be here. Want
another weapon in the fight against flu?
According to several Japanese studies,

gargling with black tea
twice a day from October
to March, significantly
the
improved participants
abilities to fend off the
int
flu bug.
***
KAREN
Feel a case of the snifTRAINOR
fles coming on? The
fiery spice cayenne is a
hot commodity in home
remedies, Have a head cold? A dash or
two of cayenne powder in a cup of hot
tea relieves congestion. Touted as a natural antibiotic, a few shakes of Tabasco
sauce into tomato juice is said to boost
the immunity and fight flu. But never
give cayenne to kids!
***
Did you know 3% hydrogen peroxide is a natural disinfectant that can
help keep cold and flu germs at bay?
Hydrogen peroxide is a thrifty alternative to pricey germ killer sprays. Use
it full strength to kill germs on phones,
keyboards, door handles or more.
***
Want to capture your best fall foliage
shots on camera this season? While
experts agree there’s no bad time of day
to photograph colorful fall foliage, they
note morning and late afternoon often
provide the most interesting shadows.
And try later too: The golden light just
before sunset highlights not only leaves
on trees, but those on the ground too.
***
To preserve colorful fall leaves for
decorating try this quick drying tip:
Place leaves between two paper towels
and microwave on medium one to 1
½ minutes checking every 30 seconds
for dryness. This will remove moisture
from the leaves, and they’ll retain their
brilliant colors!
***
Outside garden chores are winding
down, so here’s some help for house
plants! Using a flowerpot with large
draining holes? Keep water in by placing a large coffee filter in the bottom of
the pot. And if you cut and old sponge
into small pieces and add it to the potting mix. You won’t have to water plants
as often.
***
Now’s the time to give your neglected
indoor plants some TLC. To make your
lackluster indoor plants glow feeding
them a tablespoon of castor oil, mixed
with water. And simply dusting the
leaves exposes them to more beneficial
light!
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Caregivers
must also care
(financially)
for themselves

If you’re a caregiver, possibly for a
loved one dealing with an illness such
as Alzheimer’s disease, you’re probably
already facing some significant emotional and physical challenges – so you
don’t need any financial ones as well.
Yet, they are difficult to avoid. What
steps can you take to deal with them?
First of all, you may be interested
in knowing the scale of the problem.
Consider these numbers from the
Alzheimer’s Association: About 5.8 million Americans ages 65 and older are
living with Alzheimer’s disease, and
in 2019, caregivers of individuals with
Alzheimer’s or other dementias contributed more than 18 billion hours of
unpaid care – worth about $244 billion
in services. Furthermore, about twothirds of caregivers are women, and
one-third of dementia
caregivers are daughters.
But whatever your
gender or relationship
to the individuals for
whom you’re providing
care, you can take some
steps to protect your
Financial
own financial future.
Here are a few suggesFocus
tions:
your
Evaluate
JEFF
BURDICK
employment options. If
you have to take time
away from work – or
even leave employment altogether – to
be a caregiver, you will lose not only
income but also the opportunity to contribute to an IRA and a 401(k) or other
employer-sponsored retirement plan.
But you may have some options, such as
working remotely, or at least working
part time. Either arrangement can give
you flexibility in juggling your employment with your caregiving responsibilities.
Explore payment possibilities for
caregiving. Depending on your circumstances, and those of the loved ones for
whom you’re providing care, you might
be able to work out an arrangement in
which you can get paid something for
your services. And as long as you are
earning income, you can contribute to
an IRA to keep building resources for
your own retirement.
Protect your financial interests – and
those of your loved ones. You may well
want to discuss legal matters with the
individual for whom you are a caregiver before Alzheimer’s robs them of the
ability to think clearly. It may be beneficial to work with a legal professional to
establish a financial power of attorney
– a document that names someone to
make financial decisions and pay bills
when the person with Alzheimer’s no
longer can. And whether you or someone else has financial power of attorney,
the very existence of this document may
help you avoid getting your personal
finances entangled with those of the
individual for whom you’re caring.
Keep making the right financial
moves. As long as you’re successful at
keeping your own finances separate
from those of your loved one, you may
be able to continue making the financial
moves that can help you make progress
toward your own goals. For example,
avoid taking on more debts than you
can handle. Also, try to maintain an
emergency fund containing three to six
months’ worth of living expenses, with
the money kept in a liquid account. Of
course, these tasks will be much easier if you can maintain some type of
employment or get paid for your caregiving services.
There’s nothing easy about being
a caregiver. But by making the right
moves, you may be able, at the least, to
reduce your potential financial burden
and brighten your outlook.
This article was written by Edward
Jones for use by your local Edward
Jones Financial Advisor. Please contact
Jeff Burdick, your local Edward Jones
Advisor in Sturbridge at 508-347-1420 or
jeff.burdick@edwardjones.com.
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Bowhunting season begins
The Great
Outdoors
RALPH
TRUE
A good soaking of rain last
week sure helped alleviate the
threat of brush fires and helped
bring some of the small ponds
and lakes water table up a bit,
but we still need a few more
inches of rain to get into the
water table before a ground
freeze, and it hopefully will
happen this week.
The start of the Massachusetts
bow hunting season started
this past Monday in zones 1-9.
Some white oak trees had a
good number of acorns this
year, while others had very
few. Bowhunters setting up
tree stands in the areas of a
heavy drop of acorns, should
increase hunters’ chances of
harvesting a deer. The heavy
winds and rain of last week
helped defoliate many trees,
and made observing deer a lot
easier as they approached a
tree stand or ground blind.
Tree stands are the number
one choice of most bow hunters,
but as some deer hunters age, it
is time for them to keep their
feet on the ground. Numerous
fatal or serious injuries happen every year by hunters falling from a tree stand. If you
do hunt from a tree stand you

need to be sure you use a safety
belt or harness. Even then they
do not protect a hunter from
falling from a tree stand, as
most accidents happen while
climbing into their stand. The
most popular tree stand is a
ladder stand, but they too can
be dangerous.
Ground blinds work very
well for deer hunting, and
keep a hunter a bit warmer
and dry during the hunt. They
also work very well for deer
hunters that bring along their
son or daughter, introducing
them to the sport of deer hunting. There are more women
that hunt deer and birds than
ever before. Hunting is not for
everyone, but if they enjoy the
sport, they will get to enjoy
quality time with their adult
parent, and will hopefully pass
it along to their children.
Hunting during the rut is
the most exciting time to be in
the woods, and will make your
chances of a deer encounter
almost a guarantee. It is also
the time of year to harvest that
big buck that has avoided you
for many years. They often let
their guard down as they chase
a doe in heat, and if you are in
the right spot at the right time,
you could get lucky and harvest the deer of a life time.
Cleaning and field dressing a
deer needs to be done properly,
or you could taint the meat,
making it uneatable. Many
people that do not like eating
venison have more than likely
had venison that was not properly cleaned and packaged. A

lot of venison is ruined during
field dressing. There are plenty
of videos that can be watched
on YouTube. Taking the time
to watch one can insure some
great eating in the coming
weeks and months. Choosing
the correct meat cutter to process your deer is very important, and be sure that you are
getting your deer meat, and not
someone else’s.
Proper dressing of the trophy
deer that you are planning to
take to a taxidermist also needs
special care. Be sure to check
that out also on You -Tube or
from your taxidermist. Choose
the right Taxidermist & be sure
to ask the following questions.
What is the final cost? How
long will it take before I get
my mount back? Ask to see
some of his or her work. Ask
for references, and never pay
in full before you receive your
mount back.
Tautog fishing remains
great as this week’s picture
shows. Recently stocked trout
are being caught at some
local hotspots. Check out the
stocked waters by going to
Massachusetts Fish Hunt Web
site. One local angler caught
a huge rainbow trout at an
undisclosed site last week.
Goose and duck hunting
were great for most hunters
last week, but the absence of
mallard and black ducks were
noticeable in many areas.
Wood Duck were providing the
best shooting opportunities.
My apologies for the incorrect date for pheasant season

Photo Courtesy

This past Sundays catch of Tautog, Seabass and one cod, taken at Point
Judith light, while fishing with Matt Fontaine of Uxbridge.

in last week’s column. You
should always check your
abstracts prior to hunting any
species, but I still take my
reporting seriously, and try to

Although “Born in the USA,”
The Boss may be packing his bags
I guess his hit song,
“Born to Run” may turn
out to be prophetic. Bruce
Springsteen announced
last week that if President
Trump wins re-election,
he’ll be on the next plane to
Australia.
It seems to happen every
election cycle. A celebrity ... usually
an actor or singer ... makes the grand
announcement that if the election does
not go as they wish, they will move
to Canada, France, Australia, or some
distant land. Like a spoiled child, their
threats are made as if they honestly
believe it will change voting hearts and
minds.
Barbara Streisand and other celebrities have made similar threats during
past elections. Mötley Crue’s Tommy
Lee told The Big Issue recently that he’ll
go “back to my Motherland.” (Wherever
that is.) But is there any evidence that
they ever really leave? Do their threats
change anything?

There is a pattern. It’s
Positively almost always a musical
performer or actress/actor
Speaking ... and it’s usually someone
from left of center making
GARY W.
the threat. The next part of
MOORE
the pattern is that it always
seems to backfire, having
the opposite of the desired
impact, and the final step of the pattern
is ... they never actually leave.
I’m always surprised by how much
political power celebrities believe they
carry. Why would Springsteen think we
care about his political views and what
would bring him to the conclusion he
would sway a single vote?
Arrogance, maybe?
When Bruce, Barbara, Tommy Lee
and others spend years stepping onto a
stage to standing ovations and adoring
crowds, I think the thrill of the adoration
gives them a false sense that because we
enjoy their performance, that we are
willing to take their directions on politics and general life. I respect the views

of Bruce and his activist group of entertainers, but their successful lifestyle
is nothing like the life that those without the same talents and opportunities
live. In my opinion, the only thing to
come from Bruce Springsteen’s threat
to leave the USA is that he has totally
shattered his “blue-collar-common-man
persona” forever.
So why do we look to Bruce for direction?
We don’t.
Only Bruce, and a few others are narcissistic enough to believe we do.
And it has nothing in my mind to do
with left or right ideology. I read this
morning that President Trump said, “If
Biden wins, maybe I’ll have to leave the
country.” My response is the same to
our President as it is to the celebrities
on the left ... “Go!” If President Trump
loses the election, I don’t care where he
lives, if he leaves the White House in an
orderly and peaceful transition ... and I
believe he will.
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Take A Kid Fishing & Keep
Them Rods Bending.

Insightful
TRAINOR

continued from page A8


***
Win Dinner for Two at the Publick
House
Your tips can win you a great dinner
for two at the historic Publick House
Historic Inn in Sturbridge! Simply send
in a hint to be entered into a random
drawing. One winner per month will
win a fabulous three course dinner for
two at the renown restaurant, located
on Route 131 across the town common
in historic Sturbridge. Because I’m
in the business of dispensing tips, not
inventing them (although I can take
credit for some), I’m counting on you
readers out there to share your best
helpful hints!

Do you have a helpful hint or handy
tip that has worked for you? Do you have
a question regarding household or garden matters? If so, why not share them
with readers of Stonebridge Press newspapers? Send questions and/or hints to:
Turn To MOORE page A10
Take the Hint!, C/o the Southbridge
Evening News, PO Box 90; Southbridge,
MA 01550. Or E-mail KDRR@aol.com.
Hints are entered into a drawing for
dinner for two at the historic Publick
House Inn.

Latest antiques, collectibles, and
auction news
It has been over a month
paintings in the late 15th-centusince my last antiques, collectry made his work sought after
ibles, and auction news report.
by some of Europe’s richest
patrons, and his works’ appeal
A lot has happened since.
Let’s begin with an upcoming
was widespread.” CNN reports
Halloween auction in Ireland.
that this painting was produced
The Irish Times reports
in the 1470s or 1480s. According
that Mullen’s Auctioneers of
to Mutual Art: “it’s reasonable
Dublin, Ireland will be holdto assume that the sitter is an
ing a Halloween auction. The
elite nobleman, due to his high
auction features many prints,
quality clothing and pensive,
ntiques
photos and medals related to
refined appearance.” The curollectibles rent owner purchased it for
historical events in Ireland.
£810,000 (a little over $1 million
There are two items fitting for
states U.S. at the current exchange
an auction on Halloween. A
rate) in 1982. Despite the panmovie poster from the 1958 film
“Dublin Nightmare” which WAYNE TUISKULA demic, the auction house and
the consignor have found the
has an estimate of 150 to 200
auction market to be resilient.
Euros (approximately $175 to
$235 U.S. dollars) will be one of the The auction estimate on the painting is
offerings. A death mask of Irish novel- $80 million.
ist James Joyce is the other. The Irish
A Kalamazoo, MI couple recentTimes reported that Joyce’s wife Nora ly found that their $5 estate sale buy
authorized sculptor Paul Speck to make may be worth thousands, according
two death masks of Joyce when he to WWMT TV. The husband bought
died in 1941. Speck made an additional a poster rolled up in a tube without a
mask for himself. The two authorized price. He collects movie posters and
masks are owned by the James Joyce thought that’s what he was purchasing.
Foundation. The third was sent to the He offered $5. The seller accepted and
Irish Library of Congress. Speck made 6 the buyer gave the tube with the poster
bronze castings before he presented the to his wife. It sat in their basement for
mask to the Library of Congress. Speck five years until their son was searching
gave one of the castings to film director for some wall art. He looked through the
James Huston. Huston in turn had 12 items his parents had accumulated and
more bronze castings created by Lunt’s opened the tube with the poster. It was
Castings. One of the 12 Huston creat- much larger than the family expected.
ed will be auctioned on Halloween. Its WLNS TV reported that the poster they
auction estimate is 1,500 to 2,000 Euros thought to be movie poster size was
(approximately $1,750 to $2,350).
instead a whopping 8 feet x 13 feet large.
There are very few paintings by 15th The poster was produced by Air France
Century Renaissance painter Sandro in 1959. Their research determined that
Botticelli in private hands. It’s rare for it was an original lithograph created by
one to come up for auction, but this French artist Lucien Boucher. It depicts
noteworthy event will take place in aircraft flying to destinations around
January, when his “Young Man Holding the globe. The couple found auction
a Roundel” will be offered. A Mutual Art results for a similar piece that sold for
article states that “Botticelli’s striking 18,750 British pounds (over $24,000 U.S.)

be as accurate as possible. It is
not easy growing old!

LEGALS

TOWN OF STURBRIDGE
PUBLIC NOTICE
Snow Plowing Equipment
The Town of Sturbridge, Department
of Public Works is accepting bids for
“Snow Plowing Equipment for the 20202021” winter season.
Bids will be received by the Town Administrator, Town Hall, 308 Main St.,
Sturbridge, MA 01566 until 11:00am on
Thursday, October 29, 2020 at which
time bids will be opened. Bid packages
may be obtained at the Sturbridge Highway Department, New Boston Rd., Ext.,
Mon-Fri, 7:00am-3:00pm. *Snow plow
drivers that are not owner operators
with be required to have workers compensation insurance.
The Town reserves the right to reject
any or all bids in the best interest of the
Town.
Butch Jackson
DPW Director
October 16, 2020
in 2014. The couple decided to donate October 23, 2020
the poster. WWMT reported that the
airline map is expected to land at the
Smithsonian National Air and Space
Museum.
Bidding ends on Oct. 28 for our online
coin auction. Our next auction featuring gold estate jewelry, sterling silver,
pocket watches, World War I and II
Red Cross posters, a 1931 Auburn automobile and a wide selection of other
antiques and collectibles will be online
soon with bidding ending November
17th.

Notice of Public Hearing
In accordance with the provisions of
M.G.L. Ch 140 §58 the Wales Planning
Board will hold a Public Hearing on
November 2nd, 2020 at the Wales
Town Offices at 6:30 PM, on the application of William Matchett of 45 Union
Rd, for a special permit seeking a Class
II car dealers license. Any person interested and wishing to be heard on this
application should refer to the town
website (www.townofwales.net) under
Contact us at: Wayne Tuiskula zoning board agenda for the above date
Auctioneer/Appraiser Central Mass to participate virtually. If you have any
Auctions for Antique Auctions, Estate questions or concerns please email
Sales and Appraisal Services www.cen- planning@townofwales.net
tralmassauctions.com (508-612- 6111) October 23, 2020
info@centralmassauctions.com
October 30, 2020
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OBITUARIES
Samuel D. Noble
Samuel D. Noble, much beloved son
of Deborah Noble, of both Charlton,
MA and Simsbury, CT, born on Nov. 8,
1993, passed peacefully from this life on
October 16, 2020 after a brief illness.
He leaves his mother Deborah Noble,
Deborah’s husband
Alfred Theodore, Jr.,
his bubby, Barbara
Arens, sister Leah
Abraham and her partner Andrew Casarsa,
brother Brian Noble
and sister in law
Chrissy Kane, brother in law Arun
Abraham, nephews Ethan Abraham,
Caleb DeGray and Owen Noble, aunt
and uncle, James and Wendy D’onofrio,
cousins Sean and Connor D’onofrio,
dearest friends Mallory Spencer and
Matt Zukowski, Artem Kay and Natalia
Shulyaeva and “his boys” as he liked
to call them: Ben, Robbie and Ethan.
Sam was predeceased by his grandfather Martin L. Arens Jr. and his father
Richard L. Morse, Jr.
The family wishes to thank all Sam’s
friends and has co-workers at Carousel
Industries for their love and support.
It meant so much during this difficult
year. Also, the Overlook VNA and
Hospice who provided excellent, loving
care for Sam in his last months.
Sam loved his family, his friends,
music, cooking, good food and sports!
He had his favorite teams but enjoyed
just about any sports competition. He
and his Bubby shared this passion and
spent many happy hours watching
games together and texting each other
about them when they were apart.
Sam had a wonderful sense of humor

Edmund H. ‘Ed’ Fournier, 65

and a quick wit. His nephew Ethan
often made him laugh out loud. Sam
loved all his nephews and was eternally grateful to Leah, Arun, Brian and
Chrissy for bringing them into his life.
Though the last few months were
a challenge, at the end Sam made the
tough decision to live his life on his own
terms and for that reason he had some
peace at the end. His mother will miss
him dearly as he was the greatest joy in
her life. He was always (and will always
be) her “Shorty” even when he towered
a foot over her.
During Sam’s last few weeks there
were many festive, happy gatherings
with family and friends at which Sam
was an active participant. For that,
his mother is very grateful. Because of
these celebrations with Sam before his
passing, there will be no services at this
time, but we will plan a Celebration of
Life at future date to be announced.
Remember Sam as he was, with a
smile and a good beverage, because
that’s what he would have wanted. Life
is for living, because each moment is
precious. Live it with love and joy and
enthusiasm. Treat each other with
kindness and empathy. Keep his memory alive by doing that every day. Don’t
worry about the little things. It’s the
time that matters most, so use it wisely.
In lieu of flowers, donations in Sam’s
memory may be made to: Second
Chance Animal Services, 111 Young
Rd., P.O.Box 136 East Brookfield, MA.
01515
The Robert J. Miller-Charlton Funeral
Home, 175 Old Worcester Rd.is assisting
Sam’s family with arrangements.
To leave an on-line condolence, please
visit:RJMillerfunerals.net

Step Up Your
Advertising Game

CHARLTON/
HOPEDALEEdmund H. ‘Ed’ Fournier, 65, passed
away October 17, 2020 at Milford
Regional Medical Center in Milford.
His
wife
Nancy
(Nedzweckas)
Fournier died in 2013.
He leaves behind a
son; Ryan E. Fournier
and his wife Jennifer
of Milford, 3 grandchildren; Jackson,
Lincoln and Isabella,
a brother, Gerry,
sisters; Irene, Carleen and Frances,
many nieces and nephews his motherin-law Janet Nedzweckas of Charlton,
sister-in-law, Susan and brothersin-law; Felix, Michael and James.
Ed was predeceased by brother, Al and
sisters; Pat, Dolores, Rita and Kathy.
Ed was born January 1, 1955 in Lewiston,
Maine, son of the late Albert and
Bertha (Lassonde) Fournier and lived
in Charlton for many years, moving to
Hopedale in February, to be closer to
his grandchildren. He was a graduate of

Nancy Hallquest – 75
Nancy (Piehl) Hallquest, formerly of
Charlton, MA, passed away peacefully
at Webster Manor on October 16.
Nancy leaves behind
10 sisters and brothers
and their spouses, Lois
(Arnold)
Lavallee,
Richard (Karen) Piehl,
Judith (Bruce) Joy,
William Piehl, Patricia
(Paul)
Lamoureux,
Roberta
(Kenneth)
Zacek, Rebecca (Scott)
Gale, Margaret (David) Goudreau,
Cynthia (Stephen) Zinkowsky and
Harold Piehl, Jr. Two Sisters-in-Law
Virginia Piehl and Eidlene Piehl.
Nancy’s parents, Harold and Margaret
Piehl, and two brothers, Robert Piehl
and David Piehl have passed before her.
Nancy also leaves her former husband,
C. Gunnar Hallquest of Woodstock, CT.
In addition Nancy leaves many, many
nieces and nephews. Among them are
five Godchildren – Robert Lavallee,
Steven Skowron, Carrie DeSanto, Jenna
Gale and Eric Lamoureux. Family
was very important to Nancy and she
enjoyed spending time with everyone.
Nancy had no children of her own, but

Talk our experienced ad consultants today MOORE

about advertis- continued from page A9
I’m not an America, “Love it or leave
ing
it” kind of guy, but these kind of threats
from entertainers have grown tiring
in one of
and I believe ineffective.
We assume Bruce lives somewhere in
our papers.
New Jersey, but we really don’t know. I
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(508) 909-4126 • mikaela@stonebridgepress.news

always assume Streisand is somewhere
in California, but it doesn’t matter to
us where they live. Does their address
impact our lives in any way?
When the Beatles exploded into our
lives, we heard and saw them so often,
they could have been the garage band
next door. The fact they lived across
the ocean didn’t limit their exposure. If
Bruce moves to Australia and releases
a new album, does he think the distance
will somehow limit the play in the USA
and therefore punish us by depriving us
of his music? If the album is good, it will
get just as much play as if he were still
in New Jersey.
So, what’s the point?
The point is that this exposes the
false sense of influence and power
entertainers believe they hold over our
lives. Arrogance is never attractive. I
think entertainers who become activists become less popular in their genre
and often have the opposite impact on
the public. Think not? Ask the “Dixie
Chicks.”
I think comedian, Michael Loftus,
said it best. “They really think they’re
that important,” he said. “They really think we’re walking around going,

Professional Directory
To advertise on this page, call June at
508-909-4062 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news

ADVERTISING

Nichols College and earned a bachelor’s
degree and was also inducted into the
Nichols College Hall of Fame for football.
Ed was Vice president of Knight-Dik
Insurance Company.
He enjoyed golf, the Pittsburg
Steelers, playing volleyball, keno and
cards with all his friends at the Quarter
Keg Pub in Charlton, but Ed’s favorite pleasure was watching his grandchildren play baseball and basketball.
His quick wit and humor will be
missed by everyone that he knew.
There will be calling hours on
Friday, October 23, 2020 from 4-7
P.M. at the ROBERT J. MILLERCHARLTON FUNERAL HOME, 175
Old Worcester Rd. in Charlton, Masks
and Social Distancing will be required.
Other funeral arrangements will be private.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to:
Alzheimer’s Association, 309 Waverley
Oaks Rd., Waltham, MA. 02452.
To leave a message of condolence, please
visit:RJMillerfunerals.net

she always had 2, 3 or more of her nieces
and nephews at her home for weekends
creating lots of memories for them.
Nancy graduated from Charlton
High School in 1963. After graduation
Nancy started her career at Hyde Mfg.
where she worked for over 25 years
as an Executive Secretary. After leaving Hyde’s, Nancy worked at Big Y
in Southbridge for a few years before
retiring.
Nancy has been suffering with
Alzheimer’s disease which took her
mind way too early. In addition, this
year has been made more difficult with
a positive testing of Covid-19. The family is sad to lose Nancy, but comforted she will be in a better place and
her suffering has ended. Donations in
Nancy’s memory may be made to the
Alzheimer’s Support Network (ASN),
P.O. Box 839, Southbridge, MA 01550.
There will be no calling hours for
Nancy. A celebration of Nancy’s life
will take place on a date yet to be determined.
Robert J. Miller-Charlton Funeral
Home is assisting the family with
arrangements. Web Address: rjmillerfunerals.net
‘Wait, what? Springsteen’s going to
leave? And Tommy Lee? Oh, I’m changing my vote!’”
So, what’s positive about this?
I believe if we love our country, we
will not let the results of an election
chase us out. We stay and work hard
because we believe in our Declaration
of Independence, our Constitution and
Bill of Rights ... and we realize the
importance of our nation in the balance
of the world.
The American people will vote on
November 3 based upon their beliefs
and not because an entertainer threatened. Even though I don’t always agree,
I always trust the will of the voting
public and the power of our system.
I believe the right person for the job
is usually selected and when mistakes
are made, we can make a correction
in four years. And during those four
years, we have a system of checks and
balances that can keep things from
going horribly wrong. The brilliance
of our Founding Fathers still shines
through after almost two-hundred and
fifty years.
Vote. Make your choice heard. Don’t
threaten anyone. Don’t lose friends.
Don’t damage family relationships.
Because half the nation, and many people you know and love, may feel and vote
differently, it doesn’t make them wrong.
It certainly doesn’t make them your
enemy. I’ve always been a Streisand
fan. I’ll still listen to Springsteen’s
music wherever he lives.
Rather than being angry over politics,
let’s celebrate the incredible opportunity that the American system provides.
And once the final votes are counted
and the selection is made ... let’s accept
the will of the American people and
move forward together.
May God continue to Bless America.
Gary W. Moore is a freelance columnist, speaker, and author of three
books including the award-winning,
critically acclaimed, “Playing with the
Enemy.” Follow Gary on Twitter @
GaryWMoore721 and at www.garywmoore.com.

ATTORNEY

Law Office of Michelle M. Murray
Our office is now open Monday through Thursday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and
Friday 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. We are fully functional and are accepting new clients.
New client appointments are in-person, or via telephone or Zoom, depending on
your preference. Proper protective measures are in place. Masks are required and
we are conducting sanitization of surfaces daily. Call or email for an appointment.

188 Main Street, Spencer / Michelle@AttorneyMichelleMurray.com

jsima@stonebridgepress.news

508.885.4405 • AttorneyMichelleMurray.com

www.StonebridgePress.com

www.StonebridgePress.com
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REAL ESTATE
111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts

508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Licensed in MA & CT

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

Lake ReaLty

Jules
Lusignan

T.A.
King

Maureen
Cimoch

Ellen
Therrien

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net #1 on the Internet

Listings Always Needed – We’re Always Busy Selling!
SOLD

ON DEPOSIT
WEBSTER – 20 Kunkel Ave! SUNNY SHORES! First Time Offered! 8 Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bath Colonial!
Featuring an Applianced Eat-in Cabinet Packed Kitchen! Formal Dining Room! 1st Floor Family Room w/Hardwood
Floor! 1st Floor Half Bath w/Laundry! Gleaming Hardwood Staircase to the 2nd Floor w/4 Bedrooms! Master w/
Master Bath & Walk-in Closet! Many Recent Updates including Roof, Central Air, Hot Water Heater, Dishwasher
& Refrigerator! Back Deck Overlooks Large Fenced Yard! 7 Zone Irrigation System! Farmer’s Porch! Shed! 2
Car Garage w/Openers! This Home has Everything You Need and Then Some! Expandable Basement! Desirable
Neighborhood w/Webster Lake Beach & Boat Ramp Access Nearby! Convenient to Route 395! $369,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 112 Gore Rd! NORTH POND! Sucker Brook Cove!
8 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath Ranch is Ready for You! Southwestern Exposure!
Gorgeous Sunsets! Unique Waterfront! An Open Floor Plan! Lake Views
from Nearly All Rooms! 2x6 Construction! Energy Efficient Blinds in
Every Room! 4 Oil Tanks - Fill Up Once a Year! C/Air! Gas Fireplace!
Whole House Fan! Meticulously Cared For! Large workshop! 3 Car
Garage! Carport! 2 Sheds w/Electric! Back Yard is Perfect for Family
Gatherings! Plenty of Off Street Parking! Summer is Here! $539,900.00

HOLDEN – 315 Holden St! 6 Rm
Ranch! Meticulously Maintained! 2
Spacious Bdrms, Full Tiled Bath & 1
Car Garage! Move In Ready! Granite
Oak Cabinet Kit w/Tiled Back Splash
& JennAir Stove! Frplc Liv Rm! Fam
Rm! Gleaming Hrdwds! Perfect Yard
w/Major Landscaping this Year!
New Roof 2019! $344,900.00

CHARLTON – 64 Bond Rd! Gorgeous 2,800’ 8 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath Contemporary
Ranch set on a Professionally Landscaped 1.49 Acres w/Natural Stone Walls! Quality
Craftsmanship Throughout! Featuring a Spacious Granite Kitchen w/Cherry Cabinets &
Hrdwd Flrs! Formal Dining Rm! Spacious Frplc Family Rm w/ Cathedral Ceilings, Built-in
Bookcases, an Open Flr Plan for All Your Entertaining Needs! Capacious Master Bdrm
Suite w/Master Bath & Huge Office! Mostly Finished Walk-out Lower Level Featuring
a Large Exercise Rm, Bar Area, Plenty of Storage & 3rd Garage! Unfinished Bonus
Rm Over the 2 Car Attached Garage! Private Back Yard for Entertaining w/Multi Level
Decks and New Patio! Listed by Another, SOLD by C21 Lake Realty! $535,000.00

SOLD

SOLD

DUDLEY – 26 River St! 6 Room
Colonial! Granite Kitchen w/Cherry
Cabinets, SS Appliances, Cathedral
Ceiling w/Ceiling Fan & Hardwood
Floor! Dining Area & Living Rm w/
Hardwoods! 3 Bdrms w/Hrdwds! 2
Granite Vanity Bathrooms! 3 Seasons
Porch! Deck! Listed by Another, SOLD
by C21 Lake Realty! $313,000.00

DOUGLAS – 102 SE Main St! Start Packing! Spacious 9 Rm Colonial! 2.23 Acres!
Center Island Granite Kit w/Soft Close Cabs, SS Appliances! Slider to 24’ Deck! Open
Floor Plan! Hickory Wood Floors throughout the Kit, Din & Liv Rms, all w/Recessed
Lighting! 1st Flr Office or Possible 4th Bdrm w/Oak Hrdwd Flr! Full Bath in the Hall! 2nd
Flr w/Full Dble Vanity Bthrm & 3 Comfortable Bdrms, all w/Beautiful Wood Laminate
Flrs! Master w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight, Ceiling Fan, Bay Window overlooking the
Back Yard and a Master Bath! Lower Level w/2 Finished Rms, Utility Rm w/Laundry
and Half Bath! 3.5 Baths Total! Recent C/Air, Heat & Roof! 24x26 2 Car Detached
Garage! Huge Shed! Nearby Nature Trails & Wallum Lake Beach! $379,900.00

SOLD

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE WATERFRONT - 3 Lakeview Rd! Middle Pond – Reid Smith Cove! Ideal Summer or
Yr Round 6 Rm Ranch! Western Expo – Beautiful Sunsets! Near All the Excitement that “Indian Ranch”
provides, Dining, Concerts & the Indian Princess! An Arched Bridge to Your Own Private Island, a Great
Place to Enjoy the Lake from! Open Flr Plan! Being Sold Fully Furnished! Recent Kit w/Quartz Counters,
Breakfast Bar, SS Appliances, Tile Flr & Recessed Lighting! Liv Rm w/Hrdwd Flr, 6x14 Lake Facing Picture
Window & Stone Frplc! 3 Remodeled Bdrms w/Ceiling Fans & Hrdwd Flrs! Master w/Bath & Laundry
Closet! Screen Porch w/Lake Views! Dock! Carport! Shed! Still Time for this Summer! $579,900.00

GRAFTON – 168 Brigham Hill Rd! 8 Rm Garrison Colonial set on 1.3Acres!
4 Comfortable Bdrms & 2 Full Bthrms! Freshly Painted, Floors Recently
Refinished! Spacious Kit w/Lunch Counter! SS Appliances w/Gas Cook-Top!
Grand Dining Rm for Family Gatherings! 19x26 Living Rm w/Pellet Stove!
Master Bdrm w/Dble Closets & Hot Tub! Bright & Airy Mudroom out to the
2 Car Garage! Furnace & Hot Water Tank 5 Years Young! Radon tested at 2.5!
Newer Roof on Garage & Breezeway! New Well Water Tank Installed! Title V
in-hand! Property Abuts Grafton Land Trust - Hiking Trails Right Out Your Back
Door! Convenient to Routes 90, 9 & 20! Immediate Occupancy! $449,900.00

ON DEPOSIT
WEBSTER LAKE – 62 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 51’ Level Waterfront
Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Fantastic Panoramic Lake Views! 11 Rms, 6 Bdrms,
4 Bathrooms, 3,269’ A/C’d Colonial! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Formal Din Rm w/
Cherry Hrdwds! Lake Facing Liv Rm w/Cathedrals, Cherry Hrdwds! Slider to Waterfront
Deck! Spacious 1st Flr Master Bdrm w/Full Bath, Cherry Hrdwds & Walk-in Closet!
Frplcd Lower Level Fam Rm! 1st & 2nd Flr Laundries! 2 Car Garage! $949,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE - 11 Bay View Rd! One of the Lake’s Premier Properties! 9,822’ of Nice! .68 Acres of Park Like Grounds!
297’ Waterfront! $4 Million Spent, Nothing Spared! 17 Rms! 5 Water View Bdrms, 5.5 Bathrms! Brazilian Cherry Hrdwd Flrs,
Grand & Spiral Stairways! Elevator, Ground Flr to Master Suite! In-door Resistance Swimming Pool, Hot Tub & Bthrm w/Steam
Shower off Exercise Rm! Billiard Rm! Media Rm! Center Isl Granite Kit w/Viking Gas Range, Sub-Zero Frig, Pantry & Breakfast
Bar! Open Flr Plan! Din Area, Fam Rm w/Entertainment Center w/Wet Bar! Formal Din Rm, Frplc Liv Rm & Atrium! Library
w/Deck! Waterfront Master Suite w/Office, Bdrm w/Triple Glass Dr to Private Deck w/Lake Views, 3 Walk-in Closets, Bathrm
w/Multi-Head Shower, Whirlpool, Dble Vanity, Separate Commode/Bidet/Sink Area! 16 Z’s of Updated Geothermal Heat/A/C!
Recessed Lights & Fire Sprinklers Through Out! 3 Car Garage! Generator! Slate Roof! Reward Yourself! $2,499,900.00

FEATURED NEW LISTINGS!

hope2own.com

WEBSTER - 103 UPPER GORE RD

508.943.4333

Sharon Pelletier - Owner Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

We Want
Your Listings!

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!

WEBSTER - 17 STEPHEN DRIVE

Estate Sale! LOCATION, LOCATION,
LOCATION!! Scenic Upper Gore Rd!
Amazing View of Beautiful Webster
Lake! Main level has 3 Bedrooms,
Kitchen, Dining Rm, Common
Bathrm, Master Bedroom & Master
Bath ~ Fireplaced Living Room!!
Finished Lower Level has 1/2
Bath, Laundry, Large lower level room W/Pellet Stove & Direct Garage Access!
Oversized, Multi Level, Tiered deck, with Screened in porch, leads directly to
backyard FUNTIME! Your “Salt water” Inground Pool is waiting for Seasonal
enjoyment!
$319,900.

ON DEPOSIT
Georgian Style Colonial! Beautifully updated open concept floor plan! 4
bedrooms! 2 full baths! Forced Hot Water Baseboard, Oil Heat! Central
Air! inground pool! 2 car garage. Nicely Landscaped! Hurry, Won’t Last!
$410,000.

June Cazeault * Laurie Sullivan * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * William Gilmore II * Brian Bohenko
THOMPSON - 452 FABYAN ROAD

DANIELSON CT- 52 TAFT STREET

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!
Impressive Gambrel Colonial! 2, 343 SF, 3 BRs, 2-1/2 Baths, 1st Flr Master
BR Suite! Master bath w/whirlpool tub & shower. Country Home on 2.41+/PRIVATE Acres! Cathedral wood ceilings! Granite counter-tops, stainless appliances, & ceramic tile floors! 2nd Flr - 2 bed rooms & full bath, loft/great
room w/balcony! Over-sized 3 car, detached garage, w/2nd story room! TRULY
A FAR-AWAY PLACE NEARBY!
$398,500.

Spacious Ranch, 1520+/- Sq Ft 8 room 3 Bedroom, 2
Full Baths. Hardwood Floors throughout. Fireplace family
room. FHW/OIL Heat. - New Furnace, Windows, Also,
recent Asphalt Driveway! Over sized Garage! 1/2 Acre Lot.
Dead end road. Close to I-395!
$255,500.

WEBSTER - 52 CUDWORTH ROAD

ON DEPOSIT

1.99 ACRE INDUSTRIAL ZONED LOT! GREAT
OPPORTUNITY TO LIVE & WORK FROM
HOME! Amazing 1790 Antique Colonial! Undergone major updates & renovations, maintaining Antique Charm! Great Room graced
by an Open Hearth Stone Fireplace! Soaring
Cathedral Ceilings!
$499,900.

WEBSTER - 195-199 THOMPSON RD

3 ACRE COMMERCIAL SITE! APPROX. 550 FT ROAD FRONTAGE ON STATE HIGHWAY RTE 193 A/K/A THOMPSON ROAD.
STRATEGICALLY NESTLED BETWEEN TWO (2) I-395 (NORTH
& SOUTH) ON-RAMPS & TWO (2) I-395 (NORTH & SOUTH)
OFF-RAMPS! PROPERTY DIRECTLY ABUTS I-395! 48’X80’
CONCRETE BLOCK BUILDING, 7,680 SF TOTAL! FULL LOWER
LEVEL USE & DRIVE IN GARAGE DOOR! HIGH TRAFFIC ~ HIGH
EXPOSURE! WHAT DO YOU HAVE PLANNED?!
$600,000.

SUTTON - 470 BOSTON ROAD

SORRY, SOLD!

LAND
WEBSTER/OXFORD/DUDLEY/DOUGLAS

WOODSTOCK CT - 110 JOY RD

Quisential Woodstock Farmhouse w/Spectacular
views of Pond. Detached Studio Building! 2.5 Acres.
Prof. Landscaped. 5 Bedrooms. Fireplaced Dining.
library/Music room. Master Bedroom, 2 Full Baths!
Renovated Kitchen. Upstairs, 4 Bedrooms w/Full Bath.
$425,000.
WEBSTER - 56 CUSHING ROAD

SORRY, SOLD!

Updated Home that is on a 1 Acre, Professionally
Landscaped Grounds. 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms. 3 bedroom septic will be installed. Baseboard oil heat. Recent exterior paint and newer Windows, Wood Flooring. Fireplace. Sunroom. 2 car garage!
assisted sale $379,900.

Oxford - 4 Leicester St - Approx. 8.47 ACRES! River Frontage Possible to be
Subdivided!
$89,900
Webster - Upper Gore w/View of the Lake! 1+ Acre! Artesian Well, Septic
Design & Conservation - DONE.
NEW PRICE $115,000.
Webster - Cooper Road 2 Buildable Lots! Water & Sewer Access. Zoned
Lake Res.!
$49,000.
Douglas-Mount Daniels 2.5 Acres abuts Douglas State Forest!
ON DEPOSIT! $132,900
Dudley - Marshall Terrace 12,000+/- Sq Ft Lot! Potential for a 2 Family!
SORRY SOLD! $70,000.
Dudley - Packard Dr. 2 Lots! Very Private! off Ridge Dr. Will not last!
SORRY SOLD! $50,000

WEBSTER - 548 SCHOOL ST

SORRY, SOLD!

FIRST TIME OFFERED! Meticulously Cared for & Loved
~ 4 Bedroom / 2 Bath, 1963 Cape! Natural GAS Heat.Town
Services! Boiler - Just like New! Corner Lot. Garage! 2nd
Flr - 2 Lg Bdrms! Bathroom, Hardwood Floors, This House
is Ready for a New Family, is it YOU?? Call today, Don’t
Delay!
$272,900.

Aesthetically pleasing 4-5 BR CAPE!! 1,800 SF Cape!
8 rooms. 4 lg rooms & bath on 1st flr, eat-in kitchen,
living room, family room, office/possible 1st flr inlaw bedroom. 2nd flr - 4 lg bedrooms & bath. 2 car
garage.
$199,900.

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
WEBSTER LAKE - 100 LAKESIDE AVE

SORRY, SOLD!

WEBSTER LAKE! PANORAMIC VIEWS! BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS!
Extraordinary Waterfront Contemporary! Architect designed with
Lake Living in mind, Custom Built with Attention to High Quality & Detail.
Outstanding open concept, water view from almost every room. Nicely situated on a .25 acre level peninsula, 180’+/- prime lake frontage! Enhanced
by a all natural shoreline! All you need to live is located on the 1st floor.
Grand 2 story foyer, cozy fireplaced living room, gourmet kitchen, lake facing dining , formal dining room, media room & spacious 1st floor guest
BR Suite w/private bath. Incredible 2nd floor fireplaced lake-facing corner
master suite w/luxurious private bath, 3 more 2nd floor BRs & full bath!
Something Special! Remember, Timing Is Everything $1,075,000.

LAKE SHIRLEY - 647 RESERVOIR RD

SORRY, SOLD!

Lakefront! Lake Shirley! Modern Flare on a Lakefront Colonial! 1st level Formal large entry foyer, living room, gas
fireplace, chef kitchen, Impala black granite, center island, 3
season porch, overlooking the lake. 1st FL bedroom suite w/
shower and jacuzzi tub. 2nd floor Master Suite! Lower level
Summer kitchen, full bath, game room. Crown moulding &
hardwood floors throughout, wired sound system, radiant
floors. oversize 2 car garage. Additional Guest House!
assisted sale $1,040,000.

Make the
move!
Fi n d t he hom e s
of you r
n e i g hb orhood
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MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Mary Hicks Realtor®

Homes for Heroes ® is Dedicated to Serving and Giving Back to
Firefighters, EMS, Law Enforcement, Military (Active, Reserves and Veterans),
Healthcare Professionals, and Teachers When You Buy, Sell or Refinance a Home.
It’s our way to say thank you. Call Diane or Jo-Ann for details

Direct: 508.612.4794

Home Office: 508.867.2222
www.maryahicks.com

Please call for all your Real Estate needs
270 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562
maryangela87@yahoo.com

Jo-Ann Szymczak

CRS, GRI, SRES
508-943-7669 774-230-5044
joannszymczack@gmail.com
Licensed in MA & CT

Each office is independently owned and operated.

Thank you for
your service!

ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union Street, Worcester MA 01604

My properties are selling!
Yours could be NEXT
if you list with me! Call me and
let’s put SOLD on your listing!
Lisa Caron,
full-time
Broker
Associate
GRI, ABR, LMC,
CDPE, SRS,
SRES, PSA, MRP

Call: 508-341-8299
Private Office located at:
Dave’s Appliance
42 West Main Street
Brookfield, MA
Hours: M-Th 9-6, Fri 9-5
and by appointment

NORTH EAST

OFFICIAL SPONSOR
OF THE BOSTON BRUINS

978.434.1990

Kayleen
Flannery-Sauvageau
508-612-9843
Kayleen00@aol.com

415B Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2020
South Worcester County

$156,418,380.00 SOLD

Quality work since 1986

CENTURY 21
Dorrinda O'Keefe - Shea
Realtor
dorrinda@c21lovett.com

Donna Flannery
508-885-6665
donnaflannery.com
donnaflann@aol.com

Chauvin Excavating LLC

Buy with Confidence. Sell with Success.
DorrindaSellsHomes.com

~ www.lisacaron.com ~

ERA Key Realty Services
“Put 36 years of combined real
estate experience to work for you!”

82 Dresser Hill Road, Charlton, MA 01507
Ph: 508-248-5772 • Cell: 508-922-0041
Email:bernie@ chauvinexcavating.net
TITLE FIVE INSPECTION SERVICES
Septics Installed & Repaired.
Full Service Site Contractor
Water & Sewer Lines Installed & Repaired
New Home Site Work
License & Insured

Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

A
41 Year
Company!

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

GOT A HOUSE FOR SALE?
This is the place to sell it! Your ad will be mailed to
50,000+ households throughout Southern Worcester County.

To advertise on our real estate section, please call your local
sales representative at 1-800-367-9898

REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE AUCTION – ESTATE SALE
19 GRANT STREET SPENCER
Real Estate Sale On Site:
OCTOBER 31st – 10am
Final Open Houses:
Sat., Oct 24, 12-2pm & Sun., Oct 25, 12-2pm
7 rms, 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, pantry, nice yard
Estate of Longtime Spencer Educator Mary Madden
OPENING BID $160,000

Real Estate Auction Terms & Home Inspection at: soauctions.com – 508-479-7716
CONTENTS – ON SALE NOW – ON-LINE
Antiques: Oak rolltop desk, oak sideboard, flame mahogany dresser & gaming tables,
clocks, country bench, firkins, Norton crocks, antique Doctor’s equipment, jewelry &
much more. Also - award-winning and antique quilts and hooked & braided rugs –
from collector & maker – Mary Madden
CONTENTS – AUCTION DETAILS AT: soauctions.com – MLS # 72726668

S imond & O akes AUCTIONEERS & APPRAISERS LLC

Our Commitment to you
Integrity  Hard Work  Excellent Service

Land For SALE
TBD Ray St L:13
Webster, MA 01570 $48,900
Buildable lot situated in the school
location has close access to area
public amenities and Webster lake
is just a mile away. Town water and
sewer in road. Call today

TBD Sunset Hill Rd
Thompson, CT 06277 $79,900
Beautiful 8.99 acre lot which
abuts the wonderful Airline Bike
Trailway with a long setback
driveway already in place with underground electrical conduit from
road to proposed site for future
home put in by seller. Call today!

Seller is very motivated! Perc and Soil Tests
just completed. 2 perc tests were performed
at a depth of just over 4 feet, (52” and 51”
respectively) with an absorption rate of 3
minutes per inch! Soil is identified at surface
as fine sandy loam, then loamy sand underneath. This land is a hidden gem & a rare
opportunity to own just under 8 acres of land
in Dudley! Call today!

Diane Strzelecki
508-335-2384

Mary McCarthy
774-772-7072

Angela Clark
508-410-1319

XSELL REALTY

508-479-7716 ~ soauctions.com
Lic # 2620

(X) Condex
(U) Duplex
(L) Mobile Home

ADDRESS

STYLE TIME

SPENCER
19 Grant St.

PRICE

(T) Townhouse
(D) Adult Community
(W) Waterfront

REALTOR/SELLER/PHONE

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24
S

12-2
Starting bid Simond & Oaks 508-479-7716
Auction 10/31 10am $160,000

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25

SPENCER
19 Grant St.

(M) Multi-Family
(S) Single Family
(A) Apartment

S

12-2
Starting bid Simond & Oaks 508-479-7716
Auction 10/31 10am $160,000

Lot 12 Killdeer Rd
Webster, MA 01570
$399,000

4.51 acres of residential developable land available for sale across the street from Webster lake.
281.25 feet of street frontage!! Zoning states: “This
district offers great flexibility in possible uses of
the land. It allows all uses - residential, retail and
commercial....Minimum lot size in this district is
25,000 square feet and floor area ration is 1:2.”
This land abuts Indian Ranch campground. Water
and sewer on street. Great location with easy
access to major highways.Call today

Jillian DeGrace
860-315-3636

Century 21 XSELL
508-335-2384
196 West Main Street
Dudley, MA
www.c21worc.com

PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE
Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254
ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604

Open House Directory
(C) Condo
(B) Business
(P) Land

22 Carpenter Rd
Dudley, MA 01571 $300,000

CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS

Sellers Wanted!

This is a great market
Inventory is low —
Buyer demand is high —

Call for a free consultation
Seller incentives available
–
Ask about “Homes for
Heroes” program

Licensed in MA & CT
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Fall garden tasks to protect your landscape
from winter wildlife damage
Garden
Moments
MELINDA
MYERS
As the seasons change, we adjust our
gardening tasks and plantings to match.
Animals also make changes this time of
year, often changing their eating habits and dining locations. These adjustments can impact your gardens. Reduce
the risk of damage by starting in fall to
protect your landscape from hungry
animals this winter.
Take a walk around your landscape to
evaluate plants and plantings for their
susceptibility to animal damage. Look
for pathways that animals use to access
your landscape and areas of potential
damage. Note new plantings, animal
favorites and those special plantings
you would hate to lose. Make sure these
are protected.
Check mulch around trees and
shrubs. Deep layers of mulch and
mulch piled around the trunk of trees
and the base of shrubs provides shelter
for mice and voles. These rodents like to
gnaw on the bark of trees and shrubs in
winter. Pull mulch off tree trunks and
stems and spread out deep mulch so it
is only two to four inches deep.
Protect young trees and shrubs with
a four-feet-tall fence of hardware cloth
sunk several inches into the ground to
prevent vole damage at ground level
and most rabbit damage. Mature trees

ITEM FOR SALE:
Antique Dark Wood
5 Drawer Bureau
size 34” L, 19” W x 48” H
$95.00
Pictures of items available
by email at:
rec142142@gmail.com
508-434-0630

FIREWOOD
Cut, Split
& Delivered
Green or
Seasoned

Call Paul
508-769-2351

Trailer
For Sale

are usually only bothered during years
where the vole and rabbit populations
are high and food is scarce.
Fencing around garden beds filled
with animal favorites is another option.
Make sure your fence is high enough,
tight to the ground and gates are secure.
You will need a four-feet-high fence for
rabbits and at least five- to six-feet-high
fence to keep deer out of small gardens.
A fence of several strands of fishing line
has proven to be successful for some
gardeners.
Repellents are another less obtrusive
option. These use smell or taste to discourage animals from dining in your
landscape. Check the label to see if the
repellent works on the animals and
rodents you are trying to manage. Apply
repellents before animals start feeding
for best results. Then reapply as recommended on the label. Look for one,
like organic Plantskydd (plantskydd.
com), that is rain and snow resistant,
lasting up to six months on dormant
plants over the winter so you will need
to apply it less often.
Scare tactics may be effective depending on where you live. In urban and
suburban areas animals are used to
human scents and sounds. Gardeners
often hang old CDs and shiny ribbons in
tree branches to scare hungry animals.
If you opt for scare tactics, be sure to
employ a variety of options and change
their location to increase your chance
of success.
Constantly monitor and evaluate
the effectiveness of the methods used
and check all plantings for damage.
When animal populations are high and
hungry, they will eat about anything.

FIREWOOD
3/4 Seasoned/standing dead
hardwood custom cut to
your specs.
Delivered to your home.
12”-14” $300 per cord.
16-18” $260 per cord.

Call: 508-282-0232

FREE ITEMS

Large Picture Frame,
Portable Air
Conditioning Unitplus much more

Please call
508-340-6701
for information

Photo Melinda Myers

To protect plantings from rabbits, use fencing that is at least four feet tall or a repellent that
discourages them from dining on plants.

Be willing to change things up if one
method is not working. Using multiple
tactics will help increase your level of
success.
Protect your landscape from hungry
deer, rabbits, and voles this winter.
Start preparing in fall before their winter dining habits begin. If you are vigilant and persistent, you can coexist
with these creatures and still have a
beautiful landscape.

Free construction wood
and kindling wood;
beams, plywood,
2x4s, 2x6s, 2x8s,
good for woodstoves,
not for building.
Clean. Delivery possible.
Ask for J.D.
413-262-5082

010 FOR SALE

with enclosed porch
located at Indian Ranch,
Webster, site G13.
Completely furnished.
All appliances included
and extras. Refrigerator,
over/under wash/dry,
A/C, Heat. View at
www.indianranch.com.
Contact Arthur or
Sage 508-892-4576.

010 FOR SALE

FOR SALE
LINCOLN
WELDER

Gas portable,
electric start
150 amps. 110-220.
$300
CALL: 508-248-7063
010 FOR SALE

2008 TRAILER
FOR SALE

load rite 2 place
ATV Trailer. New tires.
Asking $1,000
or best offer.
CONTACT
508-248-3707
and leave a message.
LEE’S COINS & JEWELRY
$ BUY & SELL $
ALL GOLD & SILVER
ITEMS Specializing in
NUMISMATIC COINS,
Bullion Items, gold
& silver of any form!
Qualified with over 30 years
experience & a following of
many satisfied customers.
We also sell a nice selection
of fine jewelry, antiques &
collectibles. Bring in your
items & see what they are
worth. You won’t leave
disappointed. Honesty and
fairness are our best policies!
Lee’s Coin & Jewelry,
239 West Main Street,
East Brookfield
(Route 9-Panda Garden Plaza)
508-637-1236
or cell: 508-341-6355

FOR SALE
LINCOLN
WELDER

Tombstone Style,
Plug-in
250 amps.
$250
CALL: 508-248-7063

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
BROOKFIELD
1 BR, 2ND Floor
Off street parking
Available NOW
Electric or
Gas Heat
$580/mo
Has all appliances
No Dogs
Call Dave
413-262-5082

WAR RELICS &
WAR SOUVENIERS
WANTED:
WWII & EARLIER
CASH WAITING!
Helmets, Swords,
Daggers, Bayonets,
Medals, Badges,
Rags, Uniforms, etc.
Over 40 years’
experience.
Call David
(508) 688-0847.
I’LL COME TO YOU!

EXC.SOLID 68” L SHAPED
OAK DESK LHF return 48”
Power center with hutch lights
& 2 glass doors & Bk case.
Original price $2200. now in like
new condition $1595. 5 drawers
& 2 file drawers with key lock.
Pictures available on facebook.
Click on messenger then.
Paulette 508-765-1231

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one

Manufacturing 1885$1500 each.
Call: 508-764-4458

The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Office of
Child Care Services
requires that all ads
placed in the newspaper
for child care (daycare) in
your home include your
license number

ST. ANN’S PARISH

YARD SALE

SATURDAY, OCT. 24 - 7:30-2:30
In Honor of Jack & Grace Flynn
652 Main Street
No. Oxford, MA

Lord God
help the people across
the world to work
together.
Stop the hatred and
love one another.

GARAGE SALE

Every Saturday 9 - 2

through October 31.
New items added weekly.

4 Henry Road
Webster, MA

HELP WANTED
BC Industries

ARTICLES
FOR SALE
Nordic Track Exerciser-$300
Epson Photo Printer
CD/DVD with program $650
Car or Truck Sunroof $100
Roll-up School Map $50
Many Chairs $25 each.
Electric Fireplace $140
2 Antique Printing Presses

442 LICENSED DAY CARE

Melinda Myers has written more than
20 gardening books, including Small
Space Gardening. She hosts The Great
Courses “How to Grow Anything”
DVD series and the Melinda’s Garden
Moment TV & radio segments. Myers
is a columnist and contributing editor
for Birds & Blooms magazine and was
commissioned by Tree World Plant Care
for her expertise to write this article. Her
Web site is www.MelindaMyers.com.

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111

Contact Your
Sales Representative Today.

508-764-4325

Metal Shot Sandblasting
Position Available
In Oxford, MA.
Blasting Most Ferrous &
Non-Ferrous Metals.
Experience Blasting With Steel
Shot, Grit & Garnet A Plus.
Call BC Industries
At 508-987-3042
Or E-Mail Resume To
Donnaz@Bcblast.com

Garage
Sale

Sturbridge-Part-Time
Reception-Processor
Small insurance agency in
Sturbridge, MA looking for a
Part-time morning receptionist
9am-1pm M-F.
Needs to be processor reliable,
organized, personable, detail oriented
individual, who can maintain a
flexible schedule.
Must have good working knowledge
of word, excel and outlook.
Email resume to:
siacobucci@mccurdyinsurance.com

(Your Neighbors)
To find out how you can earn more trust from your neighbors. Contact your sales representative StonebridgePress.com
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LPN, Bay Path alumna
honored for volunteer work
WORCESTER — Not long after Ruth
“Dee Dee” Betz graduated from nursing
school in 2015, she started volunteering with many non-profit organizations
and soon wound up being honored by
the American Red Cross. Betz received
the 2019 Community Impact Award for
providing extraordinary care to her
community through volunteerism.
“Earlier this year, when COVID19 impacted Worcester,” Betz said. “I
ended up being one of the nurses that
helped to take care of people at one of
the shelters.”
Betz’s continuing volunteer work
and eventual employment at the DCU
Center field hospital site has garnered
recognition from the state with a letter
signed by Mayor Joseph M. Petty and
City Manager Edward M. Augustus, Jr.

In the letter, the leaders expressed gratitude for all the hard work Betz and all
the volunteers have done over the last
few months and the important work
they continue to do as the City moves
into the recovery phase of the emergency response.
“It’s just a huge honor to represent
LPNs in the area and give back to those
in our community who are in need,”
Betz said. “I am very happy to be an
LPN and enjoy what I do. I have to
share the recognition with the Bay Path
Community.”
Betz received an enamel pin locally
sourced by Olympic Trophy and made
possible by a donation from Fidelity
bank as the City’s token of appreciation.
Betz recently accepted the full-time
staff position at Bay Path Practical

Nursing Academy in Charlton. Betz
said she was inspired volunteer more
while she was in nursing school participating in service learning.
“One of our clinical sites was
Harrington Hospital and our then
Instructor, Gretheline Bolandrina was
involved with their Mental Health
Awareness event,” she said. “While I
volunteered, she was encouraging me to
volunteer at other events and give back
to my community.
Betz volunteered in many events since
and have signed up with the Medical
Reserve Corps. She also helps in mentoring practical nursing students and is
always happy to help people.
Betz’s tireless volunteerism has
worked to engage the Bay Path Practical
Nursing community.

Ruth Betz

“We give back because we can. We
don’t do this for the awards, although
it’s nice to be appreciated” said Betz.
“We do it because we are nurses, we
care, that’s what we do!”

Shepherd Hill named
QCC awarded more
than $198,000 to support Unified Champion
students impacted by
School
COVID-19
BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

W O R C E S T E R
—
Quinsigamond
Community
College
has been awarded a
$198,263 Grant from the
Governor’s Emergency
Education Relief (GEER)
Fund. As part of the
Education Stabilization
Fund through the CARES
Act, the grant was awarded to support emergency
need-based assistance for
eligible students impacted by COVID-19.
“These funds come at a
crucial time for many of
our students, who have
been struggling with
financial issues since the
start of the pandemic,”

said QCC President Dr.
Luis Pedraja.
The GEER fund was
designed in response to
COVID-19, to support
an array of educational
expenses critical to students’ enrollment status.
In additional to Federal
CARES funds and the
GEER state funding, the
College’s
Foundation
instituted a Student
Emergency Fund that
to date has raised over
$114,000.
“The
Student
Emergency Fund is
unique in that all current QCC students qualify for the Fund, whether

they are degree-seeking,
non-degree seeking, certificate-seeking, full-time,
part-time, international, or undocumented,”
President Pedraja continued. “In these continually challenging times we
want to make sure our
students are supported
and have the financial
support they need in
order to be successful.”
For more information about QCC, contact
Josh
Martin,
Director of Institutional
Communications at 508854-7513 or jmartin@qcc.
mass.edu.

QCC stays the course
with remote instruction
for spring semester
WORCESTER — Quinsigamond
Community College will continue
with remote instruction for its Winter
Intersession and Spring semesters.
Classes will remain fully remote with
only a select few courses offered on campus, such as labs or clinical experiences
that require direct hands-on participation or specialized equipment.
“We made this decision based on the
increased COVID-19 cases we are currently seeing locally, regionally and
nationally. Many models project an
increase in COVID-19 cases during the
colder months, and based on this information, we have chosen to stay with our
current mode of remote instruction,”
QCC President Dr. Luis Pedraja said.
“Our concern, first and foremost, is the
safety of the QCC community and our
region.”
QCC’s online experience is vast. For
more than 20 years, the College has
delivered online education to students,
offering hundreds of remote instruction
courses prior to the pandemic. This past
summer, all QCC faculty attended comprehensive remote instruction training

to learn additional key strategies for
helping students succeed in a remote
learning environment. The College
hasa maintained all its support services, transitioning all departments and
services to a remote format. Services
such as admissions, advising, financial
aid, tutoring, transfer services, student
life and accessibility services are delivered remotely through emails, phone,
or virtual meeting platforms. Support
services, such as QCC’s Food Pantry
and Resource Center, as well as counseling and wellness are also delivered
remotely to provide vital support to
those in need.
“We will continue to listen to local,
state and Federal experts to ensure our
plans are in line with best practices and
protocols, and reassess as applicable,”
President Pedraja stated.
For more information about QCC,
contact Josh Martin, Director of
Institutional Communications at 508854-7513 or jmartin@qcc.mass.edu.

DUDLEY – Shepherd Hill Regional
High School has been recognized as an
official Special Olympics Massachusetts
Unified Champion School recognizing
the institution’s leadership in inclusion
among its staff and students.
Notice was sent to Shepherd Hill
Principal William Chaplin in September
that Special Olympics Massachusetts
had named the school as one of merit
with Patti Doherty, the Director of
School and Youth Engagement with
Special Olympics, writing, “Despite the
challenges that marked last spring, your
school community has shown what it
takes to be a Unified Champion School,
providing opportunities and activities
to creating a truly ‘Unified Generation’
of young people who embrace differences and lead social change.” The letter goes on to commend the school for
its embrace of unified sports, inclusive
youth leadership and engagement that
includes all members of the school com-

munity as part of its culture. The recognition also included a certificate to be
displayed in the school.
During a meeting of the DudleyCharlton Regional School Committee
on Oct. 14, Superintendent Steven
Lamarche took a moment to recognize
Principal Chaplin, his staff and the students for receiving such a great and
commendable honor.
“This recognition comes in high
regard as Shepherd Hill has demonstrated a commitment to inclusion. I want to
thank Principal Chaplin and his staff
for their efforts to do the right thing and
ensure all of our students have access to
the incredible school experience afforded here in the Dudley-Charlton communities,” Lamarche said.
Special Olympics MA is a state
non-profit organization geared towards
promoting inclusion in towns, cities,
schools, and the workplace throughout
the state and helping change the way
the world sees individuals with intellectual disabilities. Those wishing to learn
more about the organization can visit
www.specialolymicsma.org.

BEST FARM FRESH MEATS IN
CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS
PASTURE RAISED • NATURAL MEATS
Located in East Brookfield, Massachusetts,
Crooked Creek Farm sells
local and natural farm raised beef and pork.

Now Offering
CSA Packages!
Please call for full details.
ASK US ABOUT OUR
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!
To purchase your meat packages you can order by Email or by Phone.
CALL/TEXT: (508) 868-5902 or (774) 200-7308
www.CrookedCreekFarmMA.com
Email: CrookedCreekMA@Gmail.com
Find Us on Social Media

Your Local Benjamin Moore Retailer

Like Selfies?
Visit our website for BOGO coupon, nalspaintcenter.com.

NAL’S offers a large selection of
wall coverings and window treatments.

Photo Reprints Available
Call Stonebridge Press for details 508-764-4325
or drop us an email at photos@stonebridgepress.com

470 Southbridge St.
Auburn

140 Chandler St.
Worcester

315 Brooks St.
Worcester

240 Boston Turnpike, Rte. 9
Shrewsbury

651 N.Main St.
Leominster

122 Turnpike Road, Rte. 9
Westborough

©2018 Benjamin Moore & Co. ARBORCOAT, Aura, Benjamin Moore, Color Lock, REGAL,
and the triangle “M” symbol are registered trademarks licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co.
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APPLES
The
Harvest
Is In!

MATTRESS

SALE!

Visit The Farm For:
• Just Baked Pies
• Cider Donuts • Cheese

FREE

1/2

with this coupon and purchase Dozen Cider
Donuts
Tues.-Thurs. Only
Southbridge Rd., Warren, MA • 413-436-7122
Open 10am, - 6pm
5 min. from Sturbridge - 148 N. Follow signs

Insightful

65” LG Reg. $649.99

TWIN Reg. $299

NOW $219
FULL Reg. $499

NOW $299

QUEEN Reg. $599

NOW $349

GIANT TOY
DEPARTMENT

$569.99

75’ Smart TV Reg.$999.99 $799.99
43” LG Reg. $349.99

$299.99

32” SMART TV

$139.99

HUMIDIFIERS &
DEHUMIDIFIERS

SNOW
BLOWERS
IN
STOCK

Guzik
Motor
Sales
Inc.
“Car buying the way it should be!”

Family Owned Since 1962

We’re with you every step of the way!
Before the sale, During the sale, and After the sale!
Your Local
,
Jeep, Dodge
RAM Dealer!
WE KEEP IT SIMPLE, STRESS-FREE, CONVENIENT, AND ENJOYABLE!
LET US SHOW YOU HOW EASY CAR BUYING CAN BE!
No misleading ads – No Gimmicks
Come in and visit or browse our lineup at:
www.guzikmotors.com
The Lowest Interest Rates – Free Loaner Cars

95 E. Main St., Rtes. 9 & 32, Ware - Just Over The West Brookfield Line 413-967-4210 or 800-793-2078

SPENCER FAMILY DENTAL
Gentle Caring State of the Art Dentistry For The Whole Family
Cosmetic Dentistry • Restorative Dentistry • Preventative Dentistry
CROWNS • CAPS • BRIDGES
COMPLETE and PARTIAL DENTURES
NON SURGICAL GUM TREATMENT
ROOT CANAL THERAPY
SURGICAL SERVICES
BREATH CLINIC-WE TREAT
CHRONIC BAD BREATH

New Patients Welcome
We Strive For Painless Dentistry

WE NOW OFFER
InHouse Dental Insurance.
Call for more information.

HERBAL DENTAL PRODUCTS
All Instruments Fully Sterilized • Most Insurances Accepted

Dr. Nasser S. Hanna

80-90%
OFF
ENTIRE STORE!
FINAL DAYS!

Conveniently Located On Route 9 • 284 Main St., Spencer
(Corner of Greenville St. & Main St.)

508-885-5511

Come check out our Game Time Grab ‘N’ Go Fan Favorites!
Sandwiches • Salads • Entrees • Baked Goods • Desserts
And much more!

FOOTBALL
SEASON
IS BACK!

508-347-9017

Rt. 20, 630 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week
11am-7pm
~ ENTRANCE IN BACK~

hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

